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ABSTRACT

The ecology and recreational value of timber wolves

(Canis l-upus) in the Wallace Lake area and the extent of wolf

predation on cattle in agricultural- regions of Manitoba were

examined during L973-1975 in an effort to evaluate the

ecological, recreational- and economic status of wolves in

Southern Manitoba.

A population of approximately eleven \¡Tolves occupied the
)

563 km'Wallace Lake studlz area resulting in a density of

one wolf per 51 km2. Examination of 203 wolf scats from the

study area showed that moose, white-tailed deer and beaver

comprised 89.5% of the wol-ves' diet. Beaver \¡/as the primary

prey species during sutnmer while moose and deer were utilized

heavily during the wínter. There was no shift in the wofves'

diet to young ungulates during the summer.

post-mortem examinations of 21 wolf carcasses collected

by trappers from scattered locations throughout Southern

Manitoba reveal-ed the majority were in good nutritional

condition with light parasite loads and few pathologic

abnormal-ities. Sixteen of 20 wolves aged were less than one

year old.

A questionnaire survey of L26 sunmer visitors to the

Wallace Lake study area indicated a large majority was

interested in hearing and seeing wolves, and 13.68 would have

been willing to participate in organized programmês on wolf

biology had these been available.



A questionnaire mailed to 1,059 cattl-e owners yielded

a 49 "2% return. Of those , I9eo had l-ost l-ivestock to predators

of all species during the last five years. OnIy 1.8% had lost

a total of 19 cafves and one sheep, attributabl-e to wolf

predation during L973-74. It was concluded that l-ivestock

losses to timber wolves in Manitoba were minimal.

t_f
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TNTRODUCTION

The timber or grey wolf (Canis lupus Linn- ) at one time

had a circumpolar distribution in the Northern Hemisphere. It

was found in all Northern Hemisphere habitat types with the

exception of certain desert areas in the western and south-

western regions of the United States and tropical rain forests

(Goldman , L944) . In North America the wolf's range extended

from the High Arctic Islands to the southern end of the Mexican

Plateau (Goldman, ibid.). Wolves now occupy approximately half

of their former range in North America (Theberge, 1973). The

remnant populations outside Canada and A1aska are very small

and geographically limited.

Men and wolves have seldom co-existed peacefully. The

wolf is a predator of large mammal-s and this has Ied to con-

fl-icts, either real or imagined, with man's utilization of

game animals and htr.sbandry of domestic livestock. The belief

that wolves prey on humans has also contributed to the fear

and hatred that man has felt for the wolf. As a resuÌt,

wol-ves have been exterminated in much of their former range.

As in other areas of North America, the wolf in Manítoba

has been subjected to bounty and poison campaigns in an

attempt to fower the population and hence the presumed conflict

with man. In Manitoba wolves have been restricted primarily

to the boreal forest "wilderness area" of the province with



smal-l outlying populations existing in Riding lulountain National

Park and Spruce Woods Provincial Park. Wolves are occasionally

seen in agricultural }Íanitoba. Although there is no longer a

provincial bounty on the wo}f, it is still cl-assified as a

predator and is therefore unprotected throughout the year

except in wildlife refuges and Riding Mountain National Park'

In recent years the public attitude toward predators has

changed. Increases in both the sport-hunting value and the

commercial val-ue of predators have resulted in increased

hunting and trapping pressures. At the same time, the

aesthetic and intrinsic values of predators have been recog-

nized and the wolf has become a symbol of "wilderness".

Because of their increased aesthetic and commercial values,

there is now a greater need for "management" of wolves and

other predators than for control. Management of predators

reguires information on the biology of the species, oñ their

effects on agricultural operations and on their effects on

other wildlife sPecies -

Few data have been collected on wolves in Manitoba

except in Riding Mountain National Park where a detailed

study of wolf ecology is presently being conducted as part

of a large mammal systems study (Carbyn' pers' comm')'

Records of track occurrences, rough population estimates and

some reports of predation on livestock have been presented

in regional reports by the Manitoba Department of Renewable

Resources and Transportation services (R.R.T.s.). This,



however, is not an adequate basis for making management

decisions of potential biological and economic impact on

wolf populations.

I undertook this study to provide some basic data on the

ecology of timber wolves in Manitoba. The primarlz objective

of my study was to examine Lhe ecology of timber wolves in

the Wallace Lake area. The secondary objective was to examine

some aspects of the relationship between man and wol-ves.

This involved evaluating: 1) the effects of wol-ves on cattle-

rearing operations in agro-Manitoba and 2) the attitudes of

tourists in a wilderness area (Wallace Lake) to wolves. The

data collected in thís study were used to formulate recom-

mendations for a wolf management policy for Manitoba..



LITERATURE REVIEW

Timber wolves evolved as pack-hunting predators of large

animals. They possess physical and behavioral characteris-

tics which have adapted them to this niche. The adaptations

which enable them to capture large ungulates render them

inefficient as hunters of small animals. Studies in North

America have shown that timber wolves depend on large ungu-

lates for their primary food source. Although wolves consume

a wide variety of sma1l mammaÌs, birds, fish, invertebrates

and vegetation, beaver (Castor canadensis) is the smalfest

species they prey on regularly. There is a large recent body

of l-iterature concerning the interaction of wol-ves with moose

(Alces alces) , deer (Odocoileus sp. ) and beaver.

Pimlott et al-. (1969 ) observed that wolf food habits

studies in North America have shown that there is an "optimum

prey species" in every area. That is, one species provides

the majoritv of the wolvesr diet. They suggested that a

combination of prey characteristics such as density, escape

and defence capabilities and habitat ohysiography determine

the "optimum prey species" of an area.

Wolves concentrate on the smallest or easiest prey to

catch when two or more species of large prey inhabit the

same area (Mech, 1970). Peterson (1955) found that wolves

preyed more heaviJ-y on white-tailed deer (Odocoileus

virginianus) than on moose in the St. Ignace Island area of



Ontario. Despite the fact that moose were much more abundant,

he found that their remains occurred in only 36e" of the scats

collected while deer remains were found in 572. Cowan (Lg41)

reported that mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) contributed

more to the diet of wolves in Jasper and Banff National Parks

than the deer population size would suggest. He found that

deer kilrs were approximately half as numerous as elk

(Cervus canadensis) kilIs although only about cne third as

many deer as elk were seen. Pimlott et aI. (1969) also found

that deer were the preferred food of wolves in Algoncuin Park,

Ontario.

The feeding habits of timber wolves shift with changes in

prey populations (Murie, 1944; Voigt et al. L976) and also

with the seasonal availability of prey. When one prey species

becomes scarce or unavailable, such as beaver do during the

wínter, they concentrate on other species. An important

seasonal change in the diet of wolves is the shift from adult

to infant unqulates during the summer.

FOOD HABITS OF WOLVES

MOOSE

The wide distribution of moose in North America has made

them the primary ungulate prey of wolves in many areas. Moose

is also an important game species, a situation which has led to

real and imagined conflicts between humans and wolves over the

utilization of moose.



The importance of moose to the diet of wol-ves depends upon

the availability of alternate food sources. Murie (L944 ) found

that barren-ground caribou (Rangifer tarándus) was the major

food source of wolves in Mount McKinley National Park and

moose remains \,vere identified in only nine of I,I7 4 scats.

Cowan lIg47 ) noted that while moose were fifth in abundance

in the total game population of Jasper and Banff Nationaf Parks,

they vùelie the third item in inçnrtance in the wolves' diet

(72 of 420 scats). Pimlott et al. (L969) expected that moose

would he the predominant food item following a decline in the

deer po,pulation in the tlarten River area of Ontario. However,

the occurrence of moose remains in scats was only L7e" while

deer was 422. Burkholder (1959) observed a pack of l0 wol-ves

in Alaska for six weeks and found that, of 22 kills, 14 were

caribou and eight were moose. Stephenson and Johnson (I972)

and Stephenson (1975a) found that moose \,fere the primary prey

of wolves in south-central Alaska.

The wolves in Isle Royale National Park in Michigan relv

on moose and beaver for th.eir food supply. Moose are the only

ungulates found on the island. Mech (1966) found moose

remains: in 75.gso of 438 summer scats and shelton (1966) found

that moose comprised B6B of summer food items occurrences'

BeaveÈ remains r,vere found in approximately 11e" of the summer

scats collected during these studies. The summer predation

pattern on IsIe Royale changed in the early 1970's due to an

increased beaver population and a decrease in moose productivity



Beaver became the principal food source for the wolves during

the sunrmer, occurring in 762 of the scats examined in Lg73

(Peterson, 1975). Moose have remained the major winter food

source for the wolves.

Selection of Moose

Mech (1966) found that the predation efficiency (per

cent of moose "tested" that were killed) of vTolves on IsIe

Royale was 7.82. shelton (L966 ) found the total predation

efficiency of wolves on Isle Royale over five years (his

studv and Mech's) was 8.lU. The low predation efficiency

of wolves suggests that they must search out moose which are

more vulnerable to predation than the majoritv of the popula-

tion. A number of factors including à9ê, sex, debil-itating

conditions, winter severity and range conditions have been

found to infl-uence the suceptibility of moose to predation

by wolves.

predation by wolves is usuallV concentrated on cafves and

relatively old moose. Studies of the summer food habits of

v¡olves have shown that calves often comprise the majority of

noose eaten during that season. Mech (1966) found that J1ea

of identifiable occurrences of moose remains were cal-ves.

Fimtott et al. (1969) found that calves conprised BB% of the

occurrences of moose remains. Frenzel (I974) also found a

very high proportion of calf remains in suInmer wolf scats.



Moose, especially cafves, \^/ere a major item i:r the summer diet

of wolves in south-central- Alaska (Stephenson, 1975a).

Because it is impossible to discern whether food items

found in scats are obtained through predation or scavenging,

it is difficult to determine the significance of this high

occurrence of cal-f remains. If the wolves are feeding on

dead cal-ves or calves that would have died of other causes

they would not affect the population significantly. However,

i f they were preying on young animals which would otherwise

survive, they could be a significant limiting factor.

LeResche (1968) found that in one area in Alaska the

greatest mortality among moose calves occurred during the

first five months after birth. During that time, 562 of the

calf crop was l-ost. The greatest mortality, approximately

262, occurred within two weeks of parturition. Causes of

mortality -included drowning, entrapment by vegetation,

abandonment, injuries inflicted by the mother and predation.

Gasaway et aI. (1977 ) estimated calf mortality in another

area of Alaska to be 40 503 from parturition to six weeks

and 60 702 by six months of age. They believed wolf

predation to be the most probable cause of this high mortality

rate.

Moose between the ages of one and seven years are usually

not affected by wolf predation (Mech 1966). Winter studies

have shown that calves and older animals (eight years and

older) bear the brunt of wolf predation. Burkholder (1959)



determined the ages of seven moose killed by wolves and

found that six were calves and one \^¡as a )zearling' He did

not notice any selection for age among 14 caribou killed bi¡

the same pack during the observation period. Mech (1966)

found that cal-ves composed ,I5Z of the moose population on

Isle Royale during his three year study. However, calves

comprised 36s" of 50 observed winter kills and approximateJ-y

47eo of 36 kills made by the large pack of 15 wolves. No

wolf-killed moose between the ages of one and seven years

\dere found. Moose eight years and older comprised 462 of

the winter kills. Shel-ton (1966) in a later stucly, examined

28 kills made by the large pack and found that 792 \¡rere

eight years or older. Fourteen per cent of these ki1ls were

calves despite the fact that he estimated that calves ma.de

up approximately 17% of the l-ate winter population. This

low representation of calves may be explained by the fact

that in 1962 he missed at least three kills (probably calves)

by the big pack. wolfe and Allen (1973) found that 322 of

the 44 wolf-killed moose they examined, also on Isfe Royale,

were calves.

Mech (op. cit.) and Shelton (op. cit.) found a strong

sel-ection for female moose on Isle RoyaIe during February and

March (67e" and 652 respectively), assuming the sex ratio was

even. Shelton (ibid.) reported that the sex ratio of all

adult moose killed or eaten by wolves, including those found

in spring, summer and fallrwas 1B malesi 19 females.
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Furthermore, the sex ratio of all remains ' young and adult,

for which sex could be determined, was 23 males: 25 females.

On the basis of this information, Mech (1970) suggested that

wolf predation on bul1 moose \das concentrated during some

period other than February and March. Wolfe and Allen (1973)

however, did not find this selection for cov¡s in later studies

on Isle Royale. Stephenson and Johnson (1972) found that

five of nine wolf-ki1led moose they examined j-n Alaska were

adult females but that adult females \^7ere the most abundant

group in their study area.

Debilitating factors such as malnutrition, parasites and

pathological conditions may increase the vulnerability of

moose. It is difficult to find evidence of physical dis-

abilities in wolf-ki11ed animals because the carcass is

usually completely consumed or nearly so by the time it is

discovered. As Mech (1970) pointed out, it is also difficult

to determine the effect of various debilitati-ng fact-ors on

vulnerability when the incidence of these factors in the

population is unknown.

Moose are subject to a wide range of diseases and

parasites, many of which seem to have been acquired in North

America from contact with livestock and native deer of the

genus Odocoileus (Anderson and Lankester , l.97 4) . Sylvatic

echinococcosis is coInmon in Canada and the northern United

States wherever moose and wolves co-exist. Anderson and

Lankester (ibid.) briefly reviewed the literature on
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Echj.nococcus granulosus and found general agreement that

increasing numbers of pulmonary hydatid cysts increase an

animal's vulnerability to predators and other stresses.

Plech (1970) found a much higher rate of infection in a small

sample of wolf-kilIed moose than in animals that die,l of

other natural causes.

Mech (ibid. ) reported that 2IZ of 6I wolf-ki11e<1 moose

on Isle Royale had moderate or severe granulomatous l-esions

in the manibular region which may have been the result of

actinomycosis or food impaction. Although the effect of strch

infection in moose is nnknown, Murie (L944) found that it

\Áias an important factor in predation in DaI1 sheep (Qvis dalli)

between two and eight years of age.

Peek et al. (I976) found that all mortality appeared to

be concentrated on calves, yearlings and the oldest animals

in a Minnesota moose population. Cerebrospinal nematodiasis

(Parelaphostrongylus tenuis) \¡¡as found to be the cause of

death in 23 of 34 moose which died of natural causes. Moose

which died of nematodiasis \Â/ere under f ive years of age.

Feek et al. (ibid.) suggested that the presence of this

parasite in the population might alter the age structure of

wolf-kilIs by predisposing relatively young moose to predation

Mech (1970) suggested that malnutrition, âs evidenced

by fat-depleted femur marrow, maY increase the vulnerability

of moose to wolf predation. The marrow of eight of 54 wolf-

killed adult moose on IsIe Royale was fat-depleted. Studies
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in Alaska have not shown a strong selection for mal-nourished

moose. Stephenson and Johnson (I972) and Stephenson (1957b)

found that the majority of moose taken by wolves were in

relatively good nutritional condition. Franzmann and Arneson

(1976) found that the marrow fat content of moose kilted

accidentally and by wolves during the winter was verv similar.

The marrow fat content of these groups was significantly

greater than that of moose which starved to death during the

same period. Their data suggested that wolves selected moose

from the entire population and did not rely on moose under

nutritional stress.

Effect of Winter on Predation

Moose have physical and behavioral adaptations to snow

cover" Their long legs assist in their browsing habit and

are an obvious advantage in thick snow cover. Coady (L91 4)

conctuded that adult moose are relativellz unimpeded blz snow

thícknesses up to 70 cm. Snow thicknesses greater than 90 cm

severely restrict movem.ent and can be critical. Calves are

less able to cope with thick snow cover because of their

shorter legs

During

balance due

that season

snow can add

1ow-growing

afr" rirra"t, moose are in a negative energy

to the Iow quality of browse available during

(Gasaway and Coady , l-97 4) . Thick and/or hard

to this stress by reducing the availability of

browse species and restricting movement so that
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more energy is expended moving to feeding areas than is

derived from the ingested food (Coadyr oP. cit. ) .

Several authors have recorded the effect of severe

winters on moose populations. Maclennan (I975) reported

heavy mortality in Saskatchewan following the severe winter

of I97O-7I. Gasaway et aI. (L977 ) reported a general and

precipitous decline in the Alaskan moose population during

the winter of 1965-66 which had near-record snow accumulation.

The pattern of wolf predation on moose changes during

severe winters with more than 70 cm of Snow. Moose of all age

classes become more vulnerable but most noticeable are calves

and young adults from one to six years of age. Peterson and

Allen (l-974) found that unusually thick sno\^¡ cover resulted

in an increased rate of predation and fess complete utiliza-

tion of kills. Of 193 wolf-killed moose , 3LZ were calves

when snow thicknesses were less than 76 cm. However, when

the sno\,ì/ thickness was greater than 76 cm the proportion

of cafves rose to 492 of 76 kills (Peterson and Al1en, ibid. ) .

They found that during the severe winters of 1969 | L97 I and

1972, 38% of 42 adult moose kil]ed by wolves were from one+

to three+ years of age while in other years on IsIe Royale

(witfr less snow) this age class represented only I2Z of 113

kil1s. Stephenson (1975b) reported that during the severe

winter of L97L-72, cal-ves comprised 56"1? of the wolf-killed

moose located but had made up only 15"8? of the autumn L97L

population. This suggests that calf mortality increases
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significantly only during very severe winters -

peterson and Allen (I974) suggested several possible

explanations for increased calf vul-nerability under these

conditions. Both moose and wolves use shorelines extensively

because travelling is easier there than inland, resulting in

more contacts between the two species. Cows and calves are

Separated occasionally when the cohl goes inland to feed while

the calf remains near the shore. When a cow-calf pair is

tested by wolves, the cow guards the rear and the cal-f is

forced to break traif thereby expending a great deal of energy.

The abitity of cows to protect their calves may also be

reduced by winter stress. Calves are the first age group to

be affected by malnutrition which reduces their vigor and

increases their vulnerabilit.y. Stephenson (I975b) reported

that the marrow fat content of eight adult \,,/olf-killed moose

averaged 75.8? while that of 14 calves averaged 2L-BZ-

Stephenson (1975b) found that the average age of aduft

moose taken by wolves during two average winters was l-0.6

years white hunter-killed moose averaged about six years which

suggested that the wolves selected moose which were slightly

older than the population average. During the severe winter

of L!TI-72 however, the mean age of adult wolf-ki]Ied co\,vs

and bulls was 8.6 and 3.0 years respectivellz. Hunter-killed

adult co\^/s and bulls in I97L averaged 6-7 and 3-2 years

respectively. This suggested that younger animals were more

vulnerable during that severe winter.
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Wolves and moose differ greatly in their abilities to

travel in specific sno\iü conditions. The static weight-load

of moose has been found to vary from 420 q / "^2 to over
)

1000 q / cm' (Nasimovich, 1955; Kelsall and Telfer, l97L).

Coady (I974) found that the foot load decreased from fall to

spring due to seasonal- Ioss of body weight. Peterson and

Allen (I97 4 ) conducted compaction tests to determine the

weight-load that best simulated the track depth of moose

and found that the average va1ue was 230 g / "*2. Wolves

have a much lower weight-load. Nasimovich (op. cit.) found

standing weight-loads of 89 to Ii'A g / "^2 and Peterson and

A1len (I97 4) found that a weight-Ioad of approximately
1

100 g / cm'best simulated track depths of wolves. The long

legs of moose give them an advantage in thick snow cover of

low density but wolves are supported by crusts through which

moose break.

Pruitt (1959) described a "sno\n/ shadow effect" caused by

vegetation along shorelines which results in a band of

relatively thick soft snow extending up to 90 meters out from

the shore. As this snow is thicker and softer than the snow

farther out on the lake it may give the wolves an advantage

over their prey when contact occurs there. Pruitt (ibid.)

also noted that a "snowfence effect" caused by shoreline

vegetation results in thicker softer snow cover for a variable

distance inland than is found under normal forest cover. This

might also give the wolves an advantage if the prey attempted
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to move inland after contact occurred.

The increased vulnerability of moose during severe winters

appears to be oue to a combination of the effect of weather

on their health and vigor and a restriction of their escape

and defense capabilities by thick snow. Although studies by

Stephenson (1975b), Stephenson and Johnson (I972) and Franzmann

and Arneson Q976) showed that wolf-ki]led moose were usually

in better condition nutritionally than moose that were winter-

ki1led, severe winters reduce the nutritional l-evel and hence

increase the vulnerability of the entire population. In

extremely thick snow cover (over 70 cm) I the fact that the

weight-load of wolves is less than half that of moose could

become a critical factor. Furthermore, until the snow becomes

dense enough to support a moose, each increase in density is

to the wolf's advantage. Mech (1966) noted that when pursuing

a moose, most of the wofves followed single file in the trail

of the moose. This enables the wofves to conserve energy

while the moose is forced to exert valuabl-e energy breaking

the trai1. These factors plus the increased contact along

shorelines probably account for increased predation rates

during severe winters.

Malnutrition due to thick snow and restricted browse

intake can have a long term effect on moose susceptibility

to wolf predation. Gasaway and coady (I97 4 ) noted that

pregnant cows undergo a period of greatly increased energy
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demands from early March until parturition. Malnutrition

during this fetal period results in calves which are of

subnormal size at birth and suffer long-term retardation

in growth and development (Peterson, f975).

Peterson (ibid. ) found that on Isle Royale the per-

centage of one to six year old wolf-kil]ed moose rose from

5Z to 222 from the early I960's to the late 1960's and

increased to 53% in the early I970's. This mortality pattern

continued even in winters of below average sno!ü thicknesses.

Most of these moose \^/ere in average physical condition.

Since most of these moose v/ere born after winters in which

nutritional hardship was apparent, Peterson suggested that

malnutrition during the fetal period affected their later

development so that they were susceptible to wolf predation

during age classes when Mech (1966) found that most moose

were "invulnerable" to wol-ves.

Effects of Wolf Predation on Moose Populations

The question whether or not wolves can controf or

l-imit populations of moose or other "big game" species is

the core of much conflict between man and wol-ves. Various

studies have shown that wolf predation can be a major

mortality factor and under certain conditions may be the

primary factor limiting moose populations.

Pimlott (I967a) postulated that predators may have

effectively controlled ungulate populations before humans
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altered the environment. He suggested that deer and moose

did not evolve intrinsic mechanisms of population control

to prevent their exceeding their food supply because they

had very efficient predators. Pimtott (ibid.) considered

that the forest ungulates and their predators evol-ved in

relatively stable environments that could not support high

density prey populations.

cowan (1947) reported that survival rates of elk, deer,

moose and sheep were nearly identical in wolf-inhabited and

wol-f-free areas. He believed that range conditio¡ was lþs

critical limiting factor. The prey: predator ratio in

Cowan's study area was very high -.approximately 300 to 400

head of "big game animals" per wolf. He noted that the

wolves were not able to remove the injured and diseased

animals from the population l-et alone prevent populations

from increasing.

Mech (1966 ) and Shelton (1966 ) concluded that the wol-ves

on Isl-e Royale were controlling the moose population below

the l-eve1 at which the food supply would become the limiting

factor. The wolf: moose ratio in these studies was

approximately 1:30. Both authors noted that continuing

forest maturation would eventually reduce the amount of avail--

able browse and hence cause a reduction in both moose and

wolf populations.

The beneficial effects of intensive wolf predation on

fsle Royale were evidence by high productivity and the absence
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of starvation in the moose population. The twinning rate is

a sensitive indicator of a moose population's productivity.

Ðata presented by Mech (I966) and Shelton (I966) indicated

an extremely high twinning rate of approximately 322. Since

?Jolves arrived on Isle Royale the moose population has

remained relatively stable and has not exhibited the extreme

increases and decreases found in the 1930's and L940 's which

were due to depletion of the food supply (Mech op. cit. ) .

Pimlott et aI. (1969) noted the beneficial influences

of wolf predation on the fsle Royale moose population but

criticised the conclusion reached by Mech (1966) and Shel-ton

(1966) tfrat wolves were controlling the moose population-

!'he criticisms of Piml-ott et aI. (op. cit.) were based on

three weaknesses in the facts. Firstly, the moose population

rnay have been underestimated. Secondly, Mech and Shelton

obtained their estimates of annual adult mortality by

projecting the rate of kill of adults during their winter

study period. Pimlott et at. (ibid.) suggested that fewer

adults v¡ere kilted in the sunmer when calves were most

vulnerable. Thirdly, the concl-usion that the popul-ation

was stable was based primarily on the observation of calves

in late winter.

Peterson Q915) reported that the wol-ves on IsIe Royale

have not imposed a limit on moose density independent of the

food supply and other environmental factors. Browse produc-

tion in the most recent burn (1936) has declined, forcing
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the moose to increase their use of areas of more mature

forest which are marginal habitats. However, despite the

decreasing carrying capacity, the moose population increased

during the 1960's. A series of severe winters beginning in

l-969 has increased the stress on the moose populations. As

a result of these conditions, the productivity of the moose

has decl-ined and there is more evidence of malnutrition.

Peterson (ibid. ) noted a twinning rate of only I4Z from 1966

through L913, a significant decl-ine from that reported by

Mech (L966) and Shelton (1966). Peterson (op. cit.) also

reported several deaths due to malnutrition in I97L, L972

and I97 4.

As mentioned previously, the pattern of wolf predation

on Isle Royale has shifted during the 1970's so that a

greater proportion of young adult moose \^/ere taken. The

wolves responded to the increased vulnerability of moose

functionally by an immediate increase in kitl rate and

numerically by an increase in wolf density (Peterson, I975).

Peterson (ibid.) stated that although the mid-winter moose

population has not declined significantly since 1969, the

Iow calf production and survival and high winter mortality

due to predation suggest that a decl-ine in the moose popula-

tion is very possible. In addition to an increased predation

rate, the rdolves v¡ere killing young moose before they coul-d

contribute to the population. Peterson (ibid.) noted that

the degree of control exerted by wolves depends ultimately
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upon the browse supply and winter severity which affect the

vulnerabilíty of moose to predation as wel-I as their

productivity.

Workers in Alaska have found that wolves can have a

controlling effect on moose populations when moose survival

and productivity are reduced by severe winter conditions

and/or decliníng habitat conditions. Rausch (L969 ) noted

that the best correlation of moose population fluctuations

appeared to be with winLer range and climatic extremes

rather than with hunting or wolf predation. Rausch et al.

(I97 4) suggested that when severe winters result in popula-

tion decreases, wolves may accelerate the decrease by

preying intensively on the younger age classes as shown by

Peterson (1975). Bishop and Rausch (L974) stated that a

combination of wolf predation and hunting have probably

prevented the recovery of the Nelchina Basin moose population

following a decl-ine due to severe winters.

Gasaway et aI. (1977) studied the effects of wolf

predation on a moose population in interior Alaska. The

moose population in the Tanana Valley increased from the

1940's until the mid-1960's due to a combination of factors

an increased food supply resulting from fires, cessation

of market hunting, initiation of a predator control program

and a long series of mild winters. The population declined

during the severe winters of 1965-1966 and L966'I967,

recovered slightly and then crashed during the winter of
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I97O-I97I',vhen up to 503 of the population may have died-

The popule,tion continued to decline through I975.

The wolf population in the area increased following the

cessatiorr of the predator control program and remained high

while the moose population declined. This resufted in a

wolf : n',oose ratio of approximately 1 : 15 in L975. A

ratio of approximately I wolf : 43 ungulates existed when

DaII Shieep and caribou were included but these species were

l-imiti:'1 to the mountainous southern half of the area.

Theref cre moose was the only ungulate prey avail-able in hal-f

the a.'iea.

Gasaway et a1. (ibid.) found that high rates of calf and

adult: mortality precluded population growth. Hunting, range

conditions and disease were not limíting the population. They

found that low reproductive rates and neonate mortality were

not responsible for the low population. Surveys showed that

sullrner and winter calf mortality increased during the l-970's.

Thr: greatest increase in calf mortality occurred between

June and November. CaIf mortality in a group of 48 coll-ared

cows was estimated. to be 6ïeo by five months of age in L915.

f:ris information suggested that predation was the most

s ignificant factor influencing calf survivaf and hence popula-

tlion gro\^7th.

Following much political controversv, the wol-f population

in the study area was reduced by approximately 603 during the

winter of L975-76. This resufted in very low wolf densities
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in the Tanana Flats where moose \,vere the only available

ungulate prey.

Calf survival was much higher through November, L976

and similar to the rates observed during the early 1960's

when the population was increasing. The increased rate of

calf survival was presumed due to reduced wolf predation.

Gasaway et al. (ibid. ) concluded that the moose popula-

tion had reached a critically low point due to severe

winters. This decline was hastened by sport hunting which

took an estimated 15-20 percent of adult moose in 1973.

Once the moose population reached that critical 1ow point,

wolves \^/ere able to regulate it and cause further declines.

WHTTE-TAILED DEER

White-tailed deer is the major prey species of timber

wolves in most areas of North America where the two species

co-exist. Thompson (1952) and Stenlund (1955) found that

deer were the staple food of wolves in Wisconsin and

Minnesota. Later studies by Mech et. al. (1971b), Frenzel

(I974) and Van Ballenberghe et aI. (1975) showed that deer

rÁ/as the primary prey of wolves in northeastern Minnesota.

Pimlott et al. (1969) found that deer was the principal

prey of wolves in the Algonquin Park area of Ontario. Deer

remains were found in B0% of 1435 summer scats and in 902

of 50 winter scats collected in Algonquin Park. Deer

comprised 42eo ârrd 59e. of summer scats collected in the
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Marten River and Pakesley areas respectively near Algonquin

Park. Despite the importance of beaver in their suÍìmer

diet, wolves could not exist in these areas if moose and

especialty deer were not available to them (Pimlott et al.

ibid. ) .

Voigt et aI. (1976) found that due to a decl-ine in

deer population, beaver became the principal- summer food of

wolves in the three areas studies by Pimlott et al-. (op. cit.)

The occurrence of deer remains dropped from 76? in 1963 to

332 in 1972 in Algonquin Park whil-e in the Pakesley area it

was only 1I% from :.964 through 1967. In L969 the occurrence

of deer hair in 220 sunìmer scats in the Marten River area

as LZ. This change in the feeding habits of wolves resufted

from a decreased availability of deer while the beaver

population remained ¡airly high or increased. Because beaver

are not available during the winter, Voigt et aI. (op. cit.)

suggested that a continued decline in the deer population

would result in l-ower wolf densitites in the Algonquin Park

area.

Selection of Deer

As with moose, wolf predation on deer is selective.

Mech and Frenzel (1971) noted that wol-ves had a low success

rate in capturing deer during the winter. OnIy one chase of

14 which u¡ere observed was successful (6.12). This was

similar to the kill rate of moose found on Isfe Royale (1.82)
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by Mech (1966). The low success rate suggests that most deer

are relatively invulnerable to wolf predation or conditions

of the hunts are usually not favorable to the wolves.

Vulnerability to wolf predation depends on â9ê, physical

disabilities, snow conditions and habitat condition-

Fawns usually comprise a major proportion of the deer

fed upon by wolves during the summer. Thompson (1952)

found fawn remains in approximately 452 of the sunìmer scats

which contained deer hair. Fawn hair comprised 7Ie" of deer

occurrences between I July and 30 September in the Algonquin

Park area (Pimlott et al. 1969). Voigt et al. (I976)

found that fawn hair comprised BIU of the occurrences of

deer hair after 31 May in the same area.

Van Ballenberghe et al. (L975) documented the seasonaf

importance of fawns to wolves and the changes in the wolves'

diet over the sutnmer. Prior to the fawning period, adult

deer comprised 772 of the food item occurrences. From

mid-June until mid-July, deer remains were found in BIU

the scats and of thoSe , 4\eo were fawns. The occurrence

deer decl-ined after mid-July to less than 50% and only

approximately 33% of the deer occurrences j-n scats were

fawns. Van Ballenberghe et al. (ibid.) suggested that

the abrupt decrease in deer and fawn consumption was due to

decreased numbers or vulnerability of fawns and increased

utilization of other food sources.

of

of
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It is difficult to (l rtermine the effect on deer popula-

tions of heavy utilization of fawns during the suÍrmer by

wolves because the prOportion of fawns consumed as carrion

is unknown as is the prcportion of fawns which would have

died of other causes e\:en if wolves had not taken them.

Pimtott et al. (1969) suggested that if much of the preda-

tion on fawns is non-c ompensatory it could have a substan-

tial limiting effect on deer populatións.

Cook et aI. (1971 ) studied fawn mortalitv in a wildlife

refuge in Texas, Or= B1 radio-collared fawns, 5B died

during the study anc-: 93% of this mortality occurred within

32 days of parturii--on. Covote (Canis latrans) predation

accounted for 50U cf the fawn deaths. Cook et al-. (ibid.)

suggested that preJation by coyotes on fawns was the major

factor stabilizinç this deer population. They also noted

that disease coul:l be an important regulating factor both

as an independent mortality factor and as a predisposing

factor in predar -on. vühite et aI. (1972) stated that:

"Heavy predatior on newborn ungulates apparently represents

one of the most important foss factors and evolutionary

f orces in many populations. 1r

Wolf prerlation during the winter is concentrated on

deer older tl,¿rn five years. Pimtott et a]. (1969) aged 331

wolf-kiIIed l:er and found that I7Z of them were fawns, 25e"

were one to four years old and 5BB were five years or ofder.

This age di:;:ribution differed significantly from that of
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275 deer killed bv cars or collected for research purposes

in Algonguin Park of which 202 lrere fawns, 672 were one to

four years old and only 13? were five years or older. The

age distribution of the latter group \^ras similar to that of

hunter-kitl-ed deer inside Algonquin Park. Mech and Frenzel

(1971) found an abnormal age distribution among wolf-killed

deer in northeastern Minnesota. Wolf-killed deer were

significantly older (average of 4.7 years) than hunter-

kiIled deer with an average age of 2.6 years. The age distribu-

tion of 433 hunter-kíIled deer was: fawns 262, one to four

years 64e" and f ive years and ol-der 103. Both authors noted

that fawns may be under-represented in these studies since

their small carcasses may be consumed more completely making

them difficult to l-ocate.

Mech and Frenzef (ibid.) offered two possible explana-

tions for the increased vulnerability of deer over five years

of age. Firstly, the deer are in the final half of their

life span and their alertness and fitness may be expected

to decline. Secondly, Ke1sal1 (1969) found that the

weight-load on track increased in deer, ât least up to

4.5 years. Therefore older deer would probably sink deeper

into snow than young animal-s and their escape would be

impeded.

WoIf predation appears to be selective for female fawns

and adult male deer. lríech and Frenzel- (197I) found a hígher

proportion of females (598) in fawn wolf-kills than in
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adults (46e") while the sex ratio of hunter-kil]ed fawns was

e\¡en. pimlott et aI. (f 969) did not separate fawns from

adults but found that males comprised 572 of 257 sexable

wolf-kil]s in Algonquin Park. This differed significantly

from the expected 50 : 50 sex ratio. Mech and Frenzel

(op. cit. ) found that in a wilderness area wolves preyed

more heavily on adult males (7LZ) than on adult females

{393). Hunter-killed deer also contained a higher per-

centage of males (662) presumabty due to their greater

movement during the rutting season which overlapped the

hunting season. In the hunted area wolves killed a signi-

ficantly higher percentage of adult does (56U ) than in

the wilderness area. This was due presumably to the effect

of hunters on the sex ratio of the deer population.

Kolenosky Q972) found that the sex ratio of wolf-killed

deer (250 males : 100 femal-es) was significantly different

from that of hunter killed deer (92 males : t00 females)..

during the salne period. He suggested that this was the

result of bucks wintering on the fringe of the areas used

by does and fawns. Since predation vTas disproportionately

heavy along this edge, more bucks \^7ere taken by wolves .

Mech and Frenzel (1971) suggested that does may

normally be less susceptible to predatj-on than bucks.

Kelsall (I969) found that does had l-ower weight-load-on-

track than bucks at al-l ages due to lower body weight and

similar track area. Bucks may also be more susceptible to
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predation because of their poorer condition following the rut

Mech and Frenzel (op. cit" ) found that the incidence of

dental and jaw abnormalities and pathological conditions of

the lower Iimbs was significantly higher in wolf-ki1led than

in hunter-kill-ed deer. A high percentage of fawns (132) and

ye.arlings (84?) killed by wolves during mid and late winter

exhibited delayed tooth replacement. This suggested that

either they \,{ere born later than usual or were suffering from

some nutritional deficiency. The incidence of pathological

abnormalities increases with age and probably increases the

vul-nerability of deer over five years oId.

Effects of Winter on Predation

The vulnerability of deer to predation is increased by

thick sno\¡r cover conditions (Mech et al. 197|a) . Kolenosky

(1972) noted that the hunting success rate of wolves (based

on track interpretation) rose from 252 during a winter when

the maximum snow thickness was approximately 36 cm to 632

the following winter when the snow thickness was approximately

51 cm in January. These authors and Pimlott et aI. (1969)

also noted that deer carcasses v/ere not completely consumed

initially as they were during average winters. Pimlott et aI.

(ibid.) suggested that the palatability of individual deer

might affect the degree of consumption. Although Kolenosky

(op. cit. ) found that wolves periodically returned to their

kills and ultimately consumed them, Mech et al. (op. cit-)

found that many were abandoned. It appears, therefore, that
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when prey animals are relatively easily obtained the degree

of utilization decreases.

Deer are restricted in movement -) / snow thicknesses of

40 cm or more. Wolves are better sup¡,orted in snow than deer

because of a lighter "weight-1oad-on-track". Peterson and

Allen (:-g74) found that a weight-Ioail of approximately t00 g /

"^2 best simulated the track depth of wolves. Verme (1968)

found that a weight-l-oad of approxínately 2LI g / "*2 best

simulated the track depth of deer. This difference in track

load may become a critical factor jn thick snow cover. Mech

et al. (197Ia) suggested that a $r):rêral decline in fitness

of the deer population and a tendency for deer to congregate

on lakes v¡here wolves have the ad'rantage, along with the

relatively lighter track-load of -vrolves, mâY explain the

increased vulnerability of deer rì.uring winters with thick

snow cover.

Effects of WoIf Predation on De:r Populations

The question whether or ¡,c t wolves can control or reduce

deer populations is a very old one often tinged with

intense emotionalism. Young tL944) recorded several gory

accounts of the slaughter of leer by wolves, especially in

winter "yardS". Criddle (191:5) described the destructive

effect of wolves on deer dur:ing severe winters in I'lanitoba'

This question has still not been fully answered, but recent

studies have sho$/n that wo r'les can reduce deer populations
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especía1}y during winters with thick snow conditions.

A number of studies have shown conclusively that wolves

prey heavily on fawns. Pimlott (1967a) suggested that if

much of this fawn mortality were non-compensatory, that is,

if most of the fawns would survive if there were no wolf

predation, then a dense wolf population may constitute a

potent limiting factor.

The white-tailed deer is at the northern edge of its

range in most of Canada and winter stress is a definite

limiting factor. The northward extension of the deer's

range followed land-clearing and logging operations which

created suitable habitat. Changing land-use practices, fire

prevention and forest maturation have reduced the extent

and quality of deer habitat in many areas.

The limiting effect of severe winters on deer popula-

tions is increased by the fact that deer become more vulner-

able to wolf predation during periods of thick snow. Mech

et al. (197]a) and Kolenosky (I912) found that during

winters with "normaI" snow cover, the estimated kill rate of

wolves was approximately one deer per wolf per 18 days.

However, during periods of thick snow cover, Mech et aI.

(op. cit. ) found that this kill rate almost doubled.

Kolenosky (op. cit. ) found that the success rate of wolves

killing deer was approximately 2502 greater during a winter

with thick snow"

Pimlott (1967a) suggested that, oñ the basis of studies

done in Algonquin Park, urolves may not be capabi-e of
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controlling deer at a ratio exceeding 100 deer per wolf.

Furthermore, "predation by wolves may cease to be an impor-

tant limiting factor when densities of deer exceed 20 per

square mile. " Pimlott et aI. (1969) stated that whíIe

their data suggested that wolf predation \^/as a major morta-

Iity factor affecting deer in Algonquin Park they were not

detailed enough to determine whether wolves v/ere the "primary

mortality factor that is limiting the deer population. "

pimlott (:-967a) did note that wolf predation may have prevented

major eruptions in the deer population in the park.

Thompson (:-952) found that wolves with a density of cne

per 40 50 Sguare miles did not prevent an over-population

of deer from developing in one county in I,fisconsin. The rate

of increase may have been sl-ower than in wolf-free areas but

the magnitude was sími1ar.

Mech (Ig7o) stated that "the single, unqualified question

of whether or not predators control the numbers of their prey

cannot, in my opinion be covered by any broad generality."

Mech (ibid. ) reached a tentative conclusion that "wolf

predation is the major controfling mortality factor where

prey-predator ratios are 24,000 pounds of prey per wolf or

1ess, but that at higher ratios wolf predation cannot keep

up with annual reproduction: it then becomes only one of

several other contributing mortality factors and cannot be

considered a primary controlling influence." Mech (ibid.)

used the ratio of "pounds of prey per wolf" to integrate data

from wolf studies dealing with such prey species as deer,
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moose and caribou"

BEAVER

Beaver is an important secondary food source for wolves

over much of its range. Beaver, which usually weigh between

15 and 35 kg when fult grown (Banfield, 1974) is the smallest

animal that is important in the wolf's diet.

The significance of beaver seems to depend upon their

abundance and the availability of the wolf's primary prey

the large ungulates. Murie (L944) found that beaver, which

were widely distributed but not abundant in Mount McKinley

National Park, occurred in only.15U of the wolf scats he

collected. Rausch (1967) stated that beaver form an important

part of the wolf's diet in southeastern, southcentral and

interior Alaska.

Cowan (1941) , working in the Rocky Mountain Parks of

British Columbia and Alberta, found that beaver comprised an

important part of the wolves' diet in certain areas. Overall,

beaver remains occurred in 1z of the scats he collected (1'5u

in the winter and L|Z in the summer), but at one den, 4206

of 60 pup scats were composed entirely of beaver. This

exceeded the importance of deer and e1k combined. That den

was located in an area where the beavers had killed most of

the aspen and were forced to travef far from their ponds in

search of food, making them easy prey for predators.

Van Bal-l-enberghe et al-. (1975) found that beaver was of
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secondary importance to wolves in northeastern Minnesota,

occurring in 9,4e" of 637 scats. Beaver \^Ias found in 9.12

of the summer scats. This figure approximates Peterson's

(1955) findings of 10.5? occurrence in 76 scats in ontario.

Van Ballenberghe et aI. (op. cit.) reported that locally

beaver was very important to \^¡olves as it occurred in 45.42

of 60 scats found at one rendezvous site.

Detail-ed quantitative studj-es in central Nort.t America

have provided the best insight into wolf-beaver relationships.

Work in the Algonquin Park area of Ontario and on rsle

Royale has shown that beaver comprises a major pr¡rtion of the

wolf's diet.

Pimlott et al. (1969) found that white-tailed deer,

moose and beaver were the principal items in I,435 wolf scats

collected in Algonquin Park from 1958 to 1962. Their percent

frequencies of occurrence \^Iere 80"5, 8.5 and 7.L respec-

tively. Of fifty scats col-lected during the w-i..nter of

Ig62-63, 45 (903) contained deer hair, three (6%) contained

moose hair and two (4e") beaver ha j-r.

Voigt et al-. (L976) reported on furthes summer wolf

food habits studies in these three areas. The frequency of

occurrence of beaver hair in Algonquin Park increased from

approximately 72 in the sulnmer of 1963 to 55% in the suÍtmer

of L972. This was accompanied by a decrease in the occurrence

of deer hair from 762 to 33%. Similarly in the Marten River

area, the occurrence of beaver increased f1:om 37eo to'74e" in
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1969. Beaver hair was the predominant item (752) in scats

col-lected in the Pakesley area from L964 to 1967 -

The deer population in the Algonquin Park area has

declined since the severe winters of 1958-59 and I959-60'

while the beaver population has fluctuated but remained at

a relatively high l-evel. Beaver \^/ere f ound to be three to

four tines more abundant in the Pakesley area than in

Algonquin Park. Beaver has become the primary summer food

of wolves in these three areas, presumably because of the

decreased availabil-ity of deer (Voigt et aI, ibid. ).

The beaver population reached a peak on Isle Roya1e

about 1948 and then declined rapidly ín the early 1950's

(Shelton, L966) . He believed that this decline was caused

mainly by epizootic tularemia (Francisell-a tularensis) which

affected all areas adjacent to Lake Superior at that time.

By 1966, the population had partially recovered from its low

point (Shetton, ibid. ) .

The importance of beaver to wol-ves on Isle Royale has

increased dramaticalty since the early 1960's. Mech (1966)

found beaver remains in 10.Beo of the 438 scats he collected

and Shelton (op. cit.) found beaver in 113 of 475 scats.

(L6e" of suÍtmer scats). Moose was the primary food item

occurring in 75.9% and 862 of the scats respectively.

peterson (1975) reported that the beaver population on Isle

Royale had approximately doubled from 1962 to 1973. Beaver

remains were found in 762 of the scats col-Iected in Ig'73 and
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accounted for 50U of the prey occurrences ín 554 summer scats.

Beaver had therefore become a principal food source during

the open water season. Peterson (ibid" ) attributed the

increased wolf density on Isle RoyaIe partially to the dense

beaver population especially as moose calf production was

generally low. The availability of beaver is a major factor

influencing pup survival (Mech, L977) .

The effect of wol-f predation on beaver populations is

not well understood. Cowan (L947) believed that predators

could not prevent a beaver population from increasing as

long as an adequate food supply was "safely available-" The

wolf population on Isle Royale which had increased from

approximately 28 ín l-966 to at least 4I in l-9'75 did not

prevent the beaver population from doubtingl between L962

and Ig73 (Peterson, 1975). Factors such as low water levels

or a food shortage which adversely affect beavers would

predispose them to predation. Under such conditions, predation

might be the immediate cause of a population decline.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY AREA

The study area is in southeastern Manitoba, east and

north of the town of Bissett (Fig.f) - It lies between

Vüall-ace Lake to the south and Aikens Lake to the north, the

Broadleaf River to the west and the Ontario Border to the

east (SOo 59'N to 5to 11'N and 95o g' I5"W to 95o 30'W) , an

area of approximately 563 km2. ïs is part of the Nelson

River Drainage Basin. All the field work was done in this

area. The base of operations for the study was the Taiga

Biological Station (TBS).

Weir (1960) stated that the study area is in the

Precambrian Drift Plain area of the Precambrian Shield. The

Precambrian Drift Plain lies along the Ontario border east of

Lake Winnipeg. The terrain is ro11-ing to hilly and the

surface deposits consist of varying amounts and thicknesses

of glacial drift with abundant rock outcrops. These glacial

drif t deposits are predorninant-ly of granitic materials. Bogs

and lakes cover 402 to 6Oe" of the surface area. The altitude

in this area varies between 304 and 395 metres above sea l-eveI.

The geology of the study area was examined by Russell

(1948). His study indicated that the bedrock structure of

the area consists of Precambrian grey biotite granite.

The dominant soil types of this area are Podzol and Grey

Wooded soils. Both soil types are derived from coarse-grained



Figure 1. Map of study area showing its

location in Manitoba
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crystalline rocks. Podzol soil-s form under a cover of

coniferous forest and are typically found in jackpine-

covered areas. Grey Wooded soils develop in areas predomi-

nantly covered by deciduous forest. Podzol and Grey Wooded

soils are found in association over large areas of the

Precambrian Shield.

The climate of Manitoba can be described as continental.

Summer temperatures in the Wallace Lake area are \^/arm

(average July temperature is 18.3 to 18.9 degrees C.) and

winter temperatures are cold (average January temperature

is -33.7 to -34.2 degrees C.). Annual precipitation

averages between 508 mm and 533 mm. Annual- snowfall

averages from 1397 mm to 1524 mm and the snow cover usually

remains from November to April.

According to Rowe (L972) , Vüallace Lake is in the

ecotone between the Northern Coniferous and the Lower English

River sections of the Boreal- Forest Region of Canada.

Black Spruce (Picea mariana) is the dominant species in the

Northern Coniferous section. It is associated with jack pine

(Pinus banksiana) on the poorly-drained lowlands. The spread

of jack pine has been favoured by frequent fires which are

probably responsible for the scattered representation of

white birch (BetuIa papyrifera). white Spruce (Picea gfauca)

balsam fir (Abies balsamea), trembling aspen (Popu]us

tremuloides) and balsampoplar (Populus balsamifera) form

mixed stands in river vaIleys, around some lakes and on south-
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facing slopes. The Lower English River section of the Boreal

Forest is characterized by mixed stands of trembling aspen'

balsam poplar and white spruce which provide the chief forest

cover on well-drained sites. Ba]sam fir, white birch and

jack píne are also present. Jack pine is conìmon on the

sandier sites but also extends to clay and silt soils after

fire. tslack spruce and larch (Larix laricina) occupy

shallorø bogs. Green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), Amerícan

elm (Ul¡aus americana) and bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa) are

found on riverine sites. Mixed stands of conifers and hard-

wood with early seral Stages of plant succession, which are

the most productive ungulate habitaL, were found mainly along

water bodies on the periphery of the study area.

Human activity in the study area was limited to light

trapping, prospecting and tourism. Most of the tourist

activitlr is concentrated around the campground on Wallace

Lake alËhough parties of canoeists or snowmobilers may be

encountered along the major travel routes.

METHODS

The study period extended from Mry, 1913 to June, 1975.

It was subdivided into four "bio1ogical" seasons: BreaÈ-up

(apriI) " Summer (May to October), Freeze-up (November) and

Winter (December to March) in order to clarify the food

habits of the wolves which varied according to the season.
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Populations

Aerial- surveys and ground observation were used in an

attempt to determine the size of the wolf and ungulate popula-

tions within the study area. The aerial surveys r'/¿ere carried

out during the winter when observation conditions were optimal -

Survey f lights \,ì/ere f lown east to vlest at 1. 6 km intervals

over the study area (Fíg.2) . These flights took place at the

pleasure of the weather and when an aircraft could be

obtained. Because of these factors, they could not be made

at the regular intervals I would have preferred. There were

six flights durj-ng the winter of 1973-74. They !üere on I7

and lB December I Ig73 and 13, 14 18 and 26 February 1974.

In the second winter the first flÍght was not made until

10 February 1975. I then flew on 12, 20, 24, 26 February

and 3 March. A total ()f 18.8 hours were f10wn in 1973-74

and I2"5 hours in L975.

The survey flights vrere all flown at approximately 13I

kilometers per hour at an altitude of 242 to 303 metres.

They were done between 1000 hours and 1500 hours so that

the sun would be high enough to reduce shadows to a minimum'

Particular attention was paid to ftozen water bodies and

open areas where timber wolves were most visible. I made

note of alt timber wolves and other animals as well- as

tracks seen on these flights. The occurrence of black or

light-coloured wolves vras noted along with pack size to

assist in - differentiating between packs. Whenever a carcass



Figure 2. Map of study area showing aerial

survey lines.
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was sighted, w€ attempted to land in order to inspect it.

This was seldom possible however, due to slush and snow

conditions. During the first winter, a PA-18 Piper Super

Cub was used. All but one of the flights in the second

winter were flown in a PA-I2 Piper Cub. A Cessna 180

flew one survey when the PA-12 was unavailable. On this

flight my wife acted as a second observer.

I also used "howling" as a technique to locate packs

and determine pack size. Pimlott (1960) and Josl-in (1966,

1967) used this technique with great success in Ontario.

I howled three or four times at approximately 30 second

intervals and waited for a relponse. Then after three or

four minutes this was repeated. I did this at various times

and locations throughout the study whenever l-ow wind

velocities and/or foreknowledge that wolves were nearby made

success possible.

I conducted a search for wolf dens in the spring of i-97 4

and again in L975. The area between Siderock Lake and the

Ontario border was selected for this search because the

rough terrain and close proximity to \,Jater matched críteria

described by Mech (1970) for den sites.

Food Habits

The feeding habits of timber wolves were determined by

analyzing scats (faeces) collected throughout the year. I

also analyzed the stomach contents of trapped wolves to
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provide additional- information on feeding habÍts.

Scats were col-lected on the roads, trails and portages

in the Wallace Lake area. I travelled these routes as often

as possible in the summer and winter, both to be able to

date the scats and to keep track of the wolves' movements. A

total of 231 wolf scats were collected during the study z I27

in 1973, 67 in 1974 and 37 in 1975. Of these 34.6? were

found on Provincial Road 304 while the remaining 65.4? were

found in the bush or s¡ frozen water bodies. The scats were

collected in paper bags with the following information

recorded: locatíon, date, vegetation, probable age of scat,

and collector.

I usually found scats deposited singly. However, on

three occasion I collected groups which were deposited in an

area where the wolves had rested while consuming deer or

moose carcasses. These 28 scats were composed entirely of

deer or moose hair. Because my sample sizes were relatively

small, these clumped samples biased the results. Therefore,

T omitted these samples from my calculations leaving a

sample size of n = 203.

Few scats $¡ere collected in November of both years

because I was isolated at the Taiga Biological Station during

freeze-up. I was absent from the area during break-up in

1974 and l-975 so few scats were collected in April and May

of these years. With the exception of nine days in June,

I concluded my field work in April, 1975. Therefore, the

scat sample for summer 1975 was incomplete and the results
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can only be used to indicate the continuing importance of

beaver as a food source for wol-ves during that season.

Before analysis, the scats \^/ere autocl-aved at 8.6

9.1 kg steam pressure and a temperature of ll-7o C. for one

hour to reduce the possibility of contracting parasites,

primarily Echinococcus sp. (Lubinsky, pers. comm.). Frenzel

(l-97 4 ) al-so recommended autoclaving wolf scats before Iabora-

tory analysis. At the time of autoclavitg, the data from

the bags were transferred to cards upon which the resul-ts of

the analysis vüere recorded.

The method used in scat analysis followed that of

Fichter et al. (1955) and Pastuck (I974) - After autoclavitg,

the scats were soaked overnight in water to soften and then

washed with tap water in two strainers (7.1 and 23.6 mesh

)per cm') to remove extraneous material. I then placed the

material from both strainers on a numbered paper towel and

allowed it to dry. The samples were examined individually

by segregating them into their components. Because of the

possibility that viable Echinococcus sp. might. stil-I be

present, the samples were dampened with alcohol and a surgical

mask and gloves were worn during the examination.

I assembled a reference collection of potential food

items to facilitate identification of the ingested material-s.

Samples of hair from potential prey species in the Wallace

Lake area were obtained. Museum study skins and skel-etons

$Jere available and literature was referred to as needed. The

manual by Adorjan and Kolenosky (1969) was used for comari-

son of hair scale impressions.
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Scat contents were identified by comparing teeth, claws

and hairs with the reference collection " Hairs were identi-

fied by the following criteria: general morphology, colour

banding and cuticular scales. The cuticular scales were

examined by preparing hair impressions as described by

Van ZyII de Jong (1966). These impressions were then

compared with reference material and the literature for

identification.

The percent volume of each food item was estimated

visually after it was identified and segregated. Using a

method similar to that of Knowlton (L964) , each occurrence

was classified as either a major item (M.r.) or not a major

item. This was done to show the relative importance of each

item to the wolves' diet. For example smalI bits of vegeta-

tion \^iere found in almost all the scats . ff these were

discussed on the basis of their frequency of occurrence'

their importance would be greatly exaggerated since they

occupied only a very small volume in the samples.

I used the following definitions to indicate the relative

importance of food items which were ingested:

Frequency of occurrence (F.O.):

The number of food samples (scat or stomach)
in which a particular food item appeared.

Percent frequency of occurrence:

Freguency 9f gccurrence x 100
number of food samples
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Ma jor Item (M.I. ) :

A food item which comprised 402 or more by
volume of a food sample on the basis of
visual estimate.

Frequency of occurence as a major item:

The number of food samples in which a
particular food item appears as a major
item.

Percent frequency of occurrence as a major item:

Frequency of occurrgnce as a ma=i,or item x I00
numbét of food samPles

when two items in one food sample occurred as a major

item, each was tabulated as one-half of an occurrence to

maintain the integrity of the sampling unit and to limit the

sum of the percentage frequencies of occurrence as a major

item to 1003.

The stomach contents of all the wolf carcasses I collected

were examined. Thirteen carcasses had. identifiabl-e material-

remaining in the stomach. Analysis of the stomach contents

presented some problems not encountered in scat analysis.

Most of the wolves examined were trapped, and because of the

varying lengths of time spent in the trap before death,

digestion had progressed to varying degrees. Also' some of

the material- was probably bait. Therefore it was unrealistic

to attempt to determine precisely the volumes or weights of

food items present in the stomach.

The stomach contents were removed at the time of post-

mortem examination. They were \,fashed and dried in a manner
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simitar to the scats, but not autoclaved. f made a visual

estimate of the percent volume of each component after

identification and segregation. Food items were identified

and classified as either a major item or not by the same

method described for scat analysis.

Post-Mortem Examinations

A total of 22 timber wolf carcasses were collected,

seven males and 15 females. Trappers in the Bissett area

\dere paid $10.00 for each carcass they brought to me. Two

carcasses \,vere obtained in the winter of L973-74 from the

Bissett-Manigotogan area. In L974-75, one carcass \¡/as

collected in Lac du Bonnet, three in Pine Fal-ls, three in

the Bissett - Manigotogan area, one in my study area and 12

were donated by the Research Branch, Manitoba Department

of Renewable Resources and Transportation Services (R.R.T.S.)

from the Porcupine Mountains and the north end of Lake

Winnipegosis. The carcass which f picked up in my study

area (Cat. No. 44) had been shot ilIegally by aircraft

hunters. Because of scavenging by ravens (Corvus corax),

this specimen was unfit for post-mortem examinatíon and only

the stomach contents \,üere examined. These specimens \^/ere

weighed and standard measurements !üere taken where possible.

Dr. L. E. Lillie, of the Veterinary Services Branch,

Manitoba Department of Agriculture, performed the post-mortem

examination of the carcasses. As part of the examination,
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the general nutritional condition, reproductive status'

presence of parasites, and any gross pathologic abnormali-

ties were noted. The advanced state of autolysis of many

of the carcasses, caused by repeated freezing and thawing,

prevented a more detailed examination of the specimens.

Dr. T. Dick of the zoology Department examined the diaphragms

of these wolves for Trichinella sp. I attempted to determine

the reproductive state of one male wolf (eat. No. 38) using

sperm smears from the sectioned testes (Heubner, pers.

comm. ) . Following the examination, skeletons vlere prepared

from most carcasses using the enzyme ¡sçþ¡ì-que (Dubois, pers '

comm. ) . Details of the post-mortem examinations are

presented in APPendix I.

Aging

Twenty of the wolf carcasses collected were aged using

a technique similar to the one described for coyotes by

Linhart and Knowlton (1967). This involved the counting of

cementum layers in the sectioned and stained roots of the

upper canines. The upper canines were used because they

have Iess lateral curvature than the lower canines resulting

in a better section (Johnston, pers' comm' ) '

The remains of one moose and three white-tailed deer

presumably kilIed by wolves vüere also examined. Dr. Lillie

and I performed a post-mortem examination of a female white-

tailed deer kilIed on Wallace Lake. This deer and the moose
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found on Bonny Lake \^7ere aged using the methods described by

Gilbert (f966) and Sergeant and Pimlott (1959) which

involved counting cementum layers in the sectioned and stained

roots of the first incisor. The fat content of the marrow

of these animals was determined using the standard ether

extraction method which complies with the official method of

the Association of official Agricultural Chemists (Horwitz,

1965). BoLh femora vüere collected from the deer kilIed on

wallace Lake but only portions of the moose tibiae could be

located. The marro\^/ in portions of the tibiae of the two

deer found on Vüanipigow Lake, approxmately 29km west of the

study area' was analYzed.

Questionnaires

Tourist Questionnaire

Iusedtwoquestionnairesinthestudy.onequestionnaire

was designed to examine the attitudes of tourists at Wallace

Lake toward timber wolves (see Appendix II). This was a

fairly short questionnaire, consisting of I5 questions, which

wascompletedbypersonalinterviewwiththeformbeing

filled in by the interviewer. Both transient campers and

cottage users were sampled ' In order to get as large a

sample as possible, the interviewing was done on weekends in

July and August, Ig74 when the campground was most crowded'
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Farmer-Rancher Questionnaire

The second questionnaire was designed to examine the

extentoftimberwolfpredationonlivestock,particularly

cattle,iDManitoba(seeAppendixll)'TheStatisticsand
SociologyDepartmentsoftheUniversityofManitobaandthe

Manitoba Department of R.R.T.s. assisted in designing this

questionnaire.TheProvincialDepartmentofAgriculture

provídedalistofcattleo$inersinManitoba.TheStatistical

Program for the Social Sciences (S;P'S'S') was used in an

I.B.M. 168 computer to analyze the data'

For sampling purposes, the province was divided into

threeregions.Thesewere:Eastern(eastofLakeWinnipeg},
Interlake and Western (west of Lakes Manitoba and

V,Iinnipegosis). I selected those municipatíties and LocaI

Government Districts within these regions where timber wolves

might present a problem (Fig.3). The following municipalities

andLocalGovernmentDistrictsweresampled:EasternRegion:
Alexanderrst.ClementsrLacduBonnet'Whitemouth'Reynolds'

Piney and Stuartburn; Interlake Region: Grahamdale'

Siglunes, Eriksdale, Coldwell' Fisher' Bifrost' Armstrong

andGimli;WesternRegion:Consol'Mountain'swanRiver'

Park,ShellRiver,Hillsburg,Shellmouth,Boulton,Russel,

silver creek, Rossburn, Eltice, Birtle, shoal Lake'

Strathcl alrt, Harrison, Clanwilliam' Rosedale' Glenella'

MccrearyrAlonsarste'Rose'OchreRiver'Lawrence'Dauphin'

Mossey River, Gilbert Plains' Grandview' Ethelbert and

Minitonas.



Figure 3. Map of southern Manitoba showing area

sampled by Farmer-Rancher Questionnaire'
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A I0% systematic random sample of cattle owners in the

municipaltiesandLocalGovernmentDistrictsnotedabove

\¡¡as selected from a list of cattle o\¡¡ners in the provincial

tuberculosis-brucellosis testing program' The starting

name was chosen using a random numbers table and then every

tenth name r,ùas selected' A total of 1059 guestionnaires

were mailed- The sample sizes \¡¡ere as follows: Eastern

Regionn=16lrInterlaken=222'Westernregionn=676'

Three successive mailings \^/ere used to ensure as high a

return as possible. The questionnaires r¡Iere maíled in

FebruarY, March and APrit, L974'

Afterthethirdmailing'asmallsystematicrandom

sampleofthenon-respondentswasselectedandcontacted

in person and interviewed to determine if or how they

differed from those who had returned a questionnaire' The

startingpointamongthenon-respondentswaschosenusing

arand.omnumberstableandtheneverytenthonewasse]'ected.

Contactingnon-respondentswaslimitedbytimeandfinances.

However,withtheassistanceoftheResearchBranch(R.R.T.S.

Iwasabletoobtaincompletedquestionnaíresfrom14

non-resPondents .
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RESULTS

WOLF POPULATIONS

The locations and numbers of wolves sighted and the

locations of suspected wolf-kilIs are shown in Fig' 4'

Wolves \^'ere observed in the study area during three of the

six survey flights in Ig73-74 and during two of the six

flights in |g15' A single wol-f was observed 7 '2 km east

of Bissett on 13 May , Ig73 feeding on a road-killed moose '

andapackofthreewolveswasobservedfeedingonadeer

carcass on Wanipigow Lake approximately 29 km west of the

studY area on I7 December ' L973'

Five packs vlere observed during the two years of

observation and the maximum wolf population in the study area

wasapproximately20.Theestimatesofpackcompositionand

range were based on aerial and ground observations of wolves

andtracks.TheHungryLakepackwasSeenonHungryLakeon

lBDecember,IgT3.Itconsistedoffourwolves:oneblack

wolfroneverylighttan(almostwhite)wolfandtwobrown

wolveswithblackbacks.Nowolves\^iereseenintheHungry

LakeareaduringtheLgT5flightsbuttracksonneighboring

lakes indicated that a pack was still in the area ' The

obukowinLakepack,whichconsistedoftwobrownwolveswith

black backs, was observed at a moose carcass on Obukowin

Lakeon13February,IgT4'Thispackwasobservedoncemore

on 14 February ' Ig74 again feeding on the moose carcass '

Tracksonthelakeindicatedthatthesewolveshadattacked



Figure 4. Map of study area sh'owing sightings

of timber wolves and suspected wolf kills '

Number of wolves sighted indicated by number inside symbol '

Sightings:

Wolves

Moose carcass and wolves winter of L973-74

Moose carcasses and wolves winter of I974-75

Deer carcass and wolves winter of ]-974-15

Moose carcass
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and killed the moose they were eating' The Siderock Lake

pack was observed on Siderock Lake on 14 February ' L97 4 '

Two of these wolves were black' one was light tan and one was

brownwithablackback.Thislastwolfmayhavebeenapup

since it had a gangling appearance and its movements were not

as smooth as the others in the pack. This is probably the

pack which I observed on Wallace Lake on 3 February J.974

althoughlwasunabletodistinguishtheircoloursonthat

occasion. The Siderock Lake pack consisted of five wolves

in the winter of Lg74-75' On 6 December' Ig74 a group of

hunters reported hearing howling and saw the tracks of five

wolvesattheeastendofsiderockLake.Fivedayslater,I

justmissedseeingapackoffivewolvesattheeastendof

WallaceLakeneartheportagetoSiderockLake.Subsequent

followingoftracksshowedthatthesewolveshadtravelled

alongthewanipigowRiverfromsiderocktoWallaceandthen

returned to Siderock via the portage trail'

The Siderock pack may have been observed again on

26FebruaryLgT5feedingonamoosecarcassapproximatelyone

km east of Crystal Lake' However' these wolves appeared to

be gray-brown in colour and only four were seen' It is

possiblethatanotherwolfwasinthebushnearbybutwasnot

observed -

TheBonnyLakepackwasobservedfeedingonamoose

carcass on 24 February ' i-gl5' It consisted of seven wolves'

allatypicalgray-bro\¡rn(Mech'1970)lncolour'Twowolves

which occasionally travelled as a pack also utilized the
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Wallace Lake area'

BillConley,aresidenttrapper'sawonegray-brown

wolf near his garage at Conley Bay on Wallace Lake on

3 October, Lgl4- Drillers working for the Midwest Drilling

CompanySa\¡Ttwowolveswhichhadkilledawhite-taileddeer
near their drill site on wal-lace Lake on 15 February, L9l5'

The tracks of these two wolves hrere frequently seen on

Wallace Lake and in the surrounding bush'

Ï had very limited success using howling to locate

wolves.on16May|!g73'threeorfourwolvesresponded

whenlhowlednearthemoosecarcassT.2kmeastofBissett.

Twoorthreerespondedon2lMay,:-g.:3atthesamelocation.
IheardwolveshowlingontwooccasionsneartheTaiga

Biologicalstation.on6octoberl-g74threewolves\^/ere
heardhowlingwithintwokmoftheStationfromanorth-

westerly direction' When I howled back they seemed to

respond.on28October,IgT4Theardfourorfivewolves

howling withinone km of the station. This time the howling

came from the north-east' On both occasions there was

l_ittre or no wind and the howling occurred between 0500 and

0900 hours"

Iwasunabletolocateanywolfdensinthestudyarea.

UNGULATE POPULATIONS

During the aerial- surveys I paid particular attention

tofrozenbodiesof\4Taterandopenareaswheretimberwolves
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were most visible. This is not an effective technique to use

whensearchingforlargeungulates'Therefore'thenumbers

of moose and woodland caribou which I observed cannot be used

to estimate their populations accurately'

IobservedapproximatelyLTdifferentmoose,including

two calves, during the winter of Lg73-74' Eight to 12 moose

were observed in the winter of Lg74-75, but no calves were

seen.

I did not observe any white-tailed deer during the survey

flights over the study area' Pilots picking up water on

WallaceLakeforfirefight'ingreportedseeingsixdeer

approximately one km south-west of the Taiga Biological

station on 3 Ju1y, Lg74. This figure may be exaggerated

butitdoesconfirmthepresenceofdeerinthisarea.

Deer tracks were observed infrequently'

Thelocationsofthebandsofwoodlandcaribouwhich

I observed are shown in Figure 5. In L973-74 three bands

were seen. In :975 caribou, inctuding a group of 30-35'

wereobservedonfourseparateflights.Allthecaribou

sightingswerewithintheareadescribedbyStardomÃ91])

aSthewinterrangeoftheAikensgroupofwoodlandcaribou.

Although worf and caribou tracks were frequentry sighted

in the Same area, I Sa\À/ no evidence of interaction between

the two sPecies.

Theremainsofonewhite-taileddeerandfourmoose

which had been fed on by wolves were found in the study area



Figure 5. Map of study area showing woodland

caribou sightings.

Numbers indicate number of animals sighted'

o woodland caribou sighrings in winter of Lg73-74

t] woodland caribou sightings in winrer of Lgl4-75

-- Winter range of Aikens group of woodland caribou
(Stardom, I977)
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(Fis. 4 )

\^7olve s

of the

except

.Theremainsoftwowhite-taileddeerconsumedby

were found on Wanipigow Lake' Vüith the exception

deer on Wallace Lake, the carcasses \¡¡ere consumed

for rumen contents and bone fragments '

SCAT ANALYSIS

General Food Habits
-Mammalscomprisedthemajorpartofthewolves'diet

throughoutthestudy,occurringinl00%ofthescats(99.42

M.I. ) . Birds occurred in only 2 '52 (O '2e" M' I ' ) of the scats

and fish in 2.OZ (0.22 M'I') ' The only invertebrates found

in the scats were three ticks (Dermacentor variablis) '

Tracesofvegetation,probablyeitheringestedaccidentally

orcollectedwiththescat'werefoundinnearlyallscats

examined.Howeverrlfoundvegetationrgrassesrinlarger

than trace amounts in 1'03 (O'22 M'I') of the scats' Debris

ornon-fooditems!üerefoundin69ooftheScatsbutneveraS

amajoritem.Ifoundnotraceofcold-btoodedterrestrial

vertebrate animals.

Figure 6 shows the general food habits of the wolves

in my study area in terms of major food groups - mammals '

birds, fish and vegetation' The general food habits of

wolves did not vary significantly over the two years of

the study with respect to these major groups'



Figure 6. Percent Frequency of

percent frequency of occurrence

major food groups in 203 scats

April | 1973 and June, 1975'

occurrence and

(M.I.) of the

collected between



6l-

(o/") too

LEGEN D

_ FREQUENCY CF OCCURRENCE

_FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE

AS A MAJOR FOOD ITEM

NON.FOOD ITE MS
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Specific Food Habits

Thecontributionofthespecieswhichconstitutedthe

wolves, diet during the study period is presented in Table I '

Moose,white-taileddeerandbeavercomprisedEg.5u(M.].)

ofthedietofwolvesinthestudyareaaSindicatedbyscat

analysis.FigureTillustratestheseasonalimportanceof

these species over the two years of the study' Beaver were

theprincioalpreyduringtheice-freeSeasonwhiledeerand

moose\^/eremostimportantduringthewinter.Achi-square

test indicated that there was no significant different in the

proportions of beaver, moose and deer between years

q2 = 5-4042)

i-n the scats

different Q2

l-n

=

A1so, the proportions of deer and moose found

Igl3-74 and in Ig74-75 were not significantly

0.5641) .

STAPLE FOOD TTEMS

Alces alces

Moose were an important item in the wolves, diet in

both summer and winter. In the sulÏìmer of Ig73 they comprised

I2.B% (M. r " ) of the diet and 25 'O% (M' I ' ) in the summer of

rgj¡ (rabre r). rn the winter of rg73-14 they comprised

56.7% (M.I. ) of the diet and 35 ' 32 (M' I ' ) in the winter of

L97 3-7 4

Moose calf hair was present in scats in both summers '

Calvescomprised15.BgoofthemooseremainsfoundinSulnmer

scats.



Table 1: Percent frequency of occurrence and

percent frequency of occurrence as

a major item (M. I. ) of specific food

items found in 203 scats collected

from APril, I97 3 to June, L975'

* ¡4. I. seasonal percents are calculated

using the number of scats at the top of

the column rather than the total sample

of 203.
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frequencY
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Seasonal and

of occurrence
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I was able to examÍne the remains of only one presumably

wolf-killed moose. ft was approximately 2l- months oId. The

fat content of its tibial marrow \¡¡as 73.52.

Odocoileus vrrgrn.ranus

The remains of white-tail-ed deer were found in both

sunmer and winter scats. As shown in Table l, deer comprised

27.3tà (M.I.) of the scats found in the summer of 1973 and

11.5% (M.I.) of those found in the summer of L914. During

the winters of 1973-74 and L974-75, thev comprised 40.0? and

4L.2U (M.I. ) respectively of the scats f ound.

Fav/n remains comprised 16.7U (M.I.) of the scats which

contained deer hair in the summer of 1973. No fav¡n remains

v?ere found in scats collected in the summer of I97 4.

Although actual predation was not observed, I located

the remains of two deer which were probably killed by wolves

and one which definitellz was. A post-mortem examination of

the female wh:ite-tailed deer kill-ed by wolves on Wallace Lake

during the night of 14 15 Februarv, I97 5 revealed that it

weighed 43 kg and had adequate fat deposits in its body.

The fat content of the femur marrow was 86.72.

I did not find any parasites in the nervous system,

heart or lungs. The abdominaÌ organs had been consumed by

the wolves. This deer was 5 3/4 years old. The fat content

of the tibial marrow of the two deer found on Wanipigow Lake

h¡as also high 87.8? and BI.2Z.
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castor canadensis

BeaverwereanimportantsuIllmerfooditemforwolvesover

the entire study period (Table f)' Beaver remains v¡ere

frequently found in suÍlmer scats ' but seldom occurred ín

winter scats.

Incidental Food Items

The remaining species listed in Table I were found

infrequentlyinscatsanddidnotconstituteamajorpart

ofthewolves'dietduringthestudy'They\^Tereprobably

captured opportunistically or consumed as carrion'

Non-Food Items

Variousmaterials,includingundigestiblehumanrefuse,

acornshellsandpiecesofwood\^¡erefoundoccasionallyin

scatsthroughoutthestudy.Theycontributedverylittleto
the volumes of the samPles '

STOMACH ANALYSIS

The results of stomach analyses are presented in Table 2 '

These results are presented separately from the scat analyses

becauseofthesmallnumberofstomachswhichcontainedfood

remainsandalsobecausemostofthecarcasseswereobtained

outsidethestudyarea.FewofthestomachshTerefulland
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TABJ.E 2.

Food Item

Percent frequency of occurrence and percent frequency

of occurrence as a major item (M'I') of food items

found in f3 stomachs -

Percent frequencY
of occurrence

Percent freguencY
of occurrence as
a Major Item

MAMMALfA

ArtiodactYla

Odocoil-eus

Unidentífied Large

FiSh

Vegetation (trace)

Non-food Items

Rope

PaPer

Parka

Matchstick
Tinfoil

virqinianus 38.5
'7 -'7

30.7

7.1Alces alces

Domestic Animals

Bos taurus
Equus cabafl-us

RODENTTA

Mrçrelus pennsylvanicus

CARNIVORA

Canis lupus (traP debris

resulting from self
mutilation)
Canis familiaris

'7 .1

7.7

7.7

30.8

1.7

1s .4

23.I

16.9

7 .'7

1q ¿

7.1

7 .'7

7.7

7.7

7.7

0.0

15.4

7.1

0.0

L5 .4

0.0

U.U

0.0

7.1

0.0

0.0

Mamnal
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most were less than

tance of such items

were the result of

one-guarter full. Therefore' the impor-

as the traces of wolf fur and claws whi-ch

self-mutilation while in the trap were

exaggerated.

Mammal remains constituted most of the food items

(76.g%M.I.)foundintheStomachs.White-taileddeerremains

occurred in four stomachs' One meadow vole (Microtus

Dennsvlvanicus) was found in a stomach' Remains of domestic

cattle, horses and dogs occurred in the stomach of one

individualineachcase.TheStomachofthewolfcollected

onEastLakecontainedmoosehair.Fishremainswerefound

inthreeStomachs.Thetracesofvegetationwereprobabllz

ingested while the wolves were trapped'

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS

Themedianageofthewolvesexaminedwasbetweeneight

andninemonths.Ifthetwooldestanimals(amale93/4

yearsandafemaleB2/3years)areexcluded,theaverageage

was 9.3 months. The average age of the six males was 1 '5

monthsandthatof:'2femaleswasllmonths.Iassumedthat

the pups were born in May (Mech' 1970) '

The males were heavier (average weight 26 'g kg) than the

females (average weight 22'2 kq)' Of the 2L animals examined'

20 were in a nutritionalty satisfactory condition with

adequatebodyfatdepositsandonemale(No.26)wasemaciated.
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Accord.ingtoRausc]r(Lg67),femaletimberwolvesfi¡stbreedat

approximately22months.onlythreeofthefemaleslexamined

v¡erethisageorolder.AnimalNo.4l(82/3yearsold)had

previously been pregnant, but was not at the time of exami-

nation. The reproductive tracts of the other females

appeared to be quiescent and in a virginal condition'

Smearspreparedfromthetestesofamalewolf(xo.38)

didnotrevealthepresenceofanySpermcells.Thiswas

expectedasmalewolvesdonotusuallybecomesexuallymature

until they are 22 monl.]]ns old (Rausch, T967i Rabb et aI. L961)

and No. 38 was onIY six months old'

The parasite load of these animals was light and few

pathologic abnormalities \¡¡ere found' Animal No' 32 had

irregularhemorrha.gicmucosalulcersinthestomach.

unidentified cestode segments were found in the sma11 intes-

tines of animals No's 26 and 32. Several Toxocara eggs were

presentinthefaecesofanimalNo.33.organismsresembling

Isoporabigemina\¡JerefoundinthefaecesofanimalNo.46.

one giant kidney \^7orm (Dioctophyma renale) \^Ias found in each

of animals No- 39 and No' 46' The worm in No' 39 was found

withinthecapsuleoftherightkidneyandhaddestroyedall

the parenchymatous tissue of that kidney' A mature kidney

worm(t04cminlength)\ÁTaSfoundfreeintheperitoneal

cavitv of No- 46- Dr' Dick did not find any evidence of

TrichinellaSp.inthediaphragms.Therewasnoevidenceof

Echinococcusgranulosusinfectioninanyofthewolves.The
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leve}ofparasiticinfectionintheexaminedwolvesQlz)was

low compared with that found by Holmes and Podesta (f968)

in Alberta. They found that gTeo of 98 wolves examined

harboredoneormorespeciesofhelminthswithameanof2.6

species Perwolf -

Three of the wolves (Nos ' 40 ' 4L and 42) had evidence

oftrauma.Nielsen(L977)reportedevidenceoftraumatic

injury in 50.9U of 1I0 Alaskan wolves examined' These

injurieswereprobablyassociatedwithhtlntinglargeungulate

prey, intraspecific fighting anC trapping'

SUESTIONNAIRES

Tourist Questionnaire

ThecampgroundatWallaceLakecontained69permanent

cottages and 60 unserviced camping sites' In the sunmers of

Ig73 and Lg74, 757 and 639 camping permits were issued

respectively- The o\^/ners or users of 38 cottages were

interviewedalongwithBB''transient''campersforatotal
sample of 126.

ThreequartersofthepeoplewhovisitedWallaceLake
(74.62) were from Winnipeg' Most of the campers (80'7%)

visited wallace during the sulnmer while many cottage owners

usedtheareaonayear-roundbasis.Cottageownersspent

more time at the rake annually and also spent more time away

from the camPground than camPers '
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Thethreemostpopularoutdooractivitiesofthetwo

groups were fishing, swimming and powerboating' The groups

\^Iere approximately equal in the amount of travelling done to

see wildlife. cottage o\^Iners had seen much more wildlife in

the Wallace Lake area than the campers' When asked what

wildlife they would like to see ' campers expressed more

interestinmooseand''biggame''thancottageusers.Both

,groups 
wanted to see white-tailed deer '

Twenty-nine percent of the cottage users had heard

wolveshowlingintheWallaceareawhileonly14.Bgoofthe

campershad.Similarly2L.I%ofthecottageusershadseen

a wolf while only 6.8Z of the campers had' While a large

majorityofbothgroupssaidtheywouldliketohearand/or
.Seeawildtimberwolf,alargerpercentageofthecampers

expressed this desire than the cottage users. A majority of

bothgroupssaidtheywouldbewillingtomakeaneffortto

hear timber wolves howl '

Totestthehypothesisthatthecampersandcottage

userswerehomogeneousintheirinterestinwolves,2x2

contingencytables$Terepreparedforquestionsl-2,13and15.
'chi-square tests indicated that campers v¡ere significantly

more interested in hearing and seeing wild wolves than cottage

users (X2 = 4.3905 and X2 = 6'l-358 respectively) ' However'

there was no significant difference Q2 = 2.0136) in the

effortthetwogroupswouldmaketoattendanorganized

"wo1f-howl " .
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Questionnairerespondentswereafsogroupedaccordingto

Sexortypeoffamilygroupencounteredinordertodetermine

whethertheywasanysex-relatedreactiontotimberwolves.

The groups tested were male, female' husband and wife and

"other". Because of the small sample stze ' the responses

fromfamilies,childrenandthenon-recordedgroupwere
grouped together to form an "other" category' Questions 12'

13 and 15 were correlated with these groups'

Totestwhetherthesegroupswerehomogeneousintheir

responses,2x4contingencytableswerepreparedforquestions

:*2, 13 and 15. chi-square tests indicated that these groups

were homogeneous in their desire to see wolves Q2 = 4'87..I)

andtheefforttheywouldmaketoattendanorganized''wolf-
)howl" (x = 4. 33 67) . Women, hovrever, v¡ere signif icantly less

interested in hearing wolves howl Q2 = g '7871) than the

other groups tested.

Farmer-Rancher Que stionnaire

Theguestionnaireusedtoexaminetheextentoftimber

wolf predation on domestic livestock was sent onlv to cattle

owners because very few operators in Manitoba raise sheep as

aprimarySourceofincome.Becauseofthissamplingbias,

the incidental data collected regarding losses of sheep, swine,

and poulty were not examined in detail '

of the 1059 questionnaires mailed out, 455 were completed

and returned- A further 66 were returned unanswered or
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Llnusablesincethefarmershadretired,moved,diedor
mutirated the form so that their region courd not be identified'

Thisgaveatotalreturnof52Lor49.2%or.thenumbermailed

originallY.
A large majority of the respondents did not have any

predatorproblems.Eighty-onepercenthadnotlostanylive-

stocktopredatorswithinthelastfiveyearsand16.I%did

notthinktherewasapredatorproblemintheirarea.one

hundred respondents (23.ge") said there was a problem in their

area and 84 (I9.0%) had lost livestock to predators over the

last fíve years. These losses included poultry, swine' sheep

and cattle.
Threehundredandninerespondentshadfreeranq¡ing

cattle, whÍre 211 used a feed rot system. Approximately 65

farmers used both systems, putting their cattle out to pasture

inthespring.r,ifty-eightpercentofthosewithfreeranging

cattle had 25 r00 head. Fifteen respondents with free

ranging cattle stated they had wolf problems white only seven

feedlotoperatorsdidso.Twenty-Sevenoftherespondents

keptsheepaswellascattle.Tenofthesekepttheirsheep
inafeedtotwhileL.Tallowedthemtopastureawayfrom

their buildings.

Reported losses of cattle and sheep during the five

yearperiodbetweenLg6gandLgT3arepresentedinTable3.

The total number of farmers who suffered losses during that

periodisexaggeratedinTable3asSomelostbothcalvesand
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TABLE 3,

Region

Eastern

Interlake

Western

Total

Reported livestock

L969 and I973.

losses to predators between

Calves Catt1e Lambs Sheep

39 (12)*

14 (11)

2r3 (6s)

266 (BB)

l0 (3)

4 (2)

64 (18)

7 B (23)

1B (3)

11s (r3)

133 (r6)

3 (2)

27 (s)

3o (t)

Number in parentheses
reported losses.

indicates number of farmers who
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cattleorbothSheepandlambstopredators.Seventy-four

respondents (f6'32) lost 266 calves and 7B cattle and nine

respondents (2.g2) tost I33 lambs and 30 sheep" The actual

losses may have been higher since 15 respondents (3' 3%)

statedtheyhadsufferedlossesbutdidnotquantifythem.

Theannuallossesoflivestockwerefairlyconstantoverthat

periodandaveraged52.3calvesand15.Bcattleperyear.

The respondents who reported losses to predators lost an

average of 4-7 cattle each' The average loss per farmer

reportinglosseswashighestintheEasternregionat5.4

cattleeach.TheWesternregionwassecondwith5.0cattle

eachandthelnterlakeregionwaslowestwitht.gcattleeach.

Thenumberofrespondentsreportinglosseswashighestin

thefirstmailing(47)anddeclinedinthesecond(28)and

third (8) mailings' Most losses occurred during the summer

accordíng to 40.62 of 2BB respondents followed by spring (30'9%)

f all Q5 . 42) and winter ( 3 ' le" ) '

Lossestopredatorswithinthe12monthperiodpriorto

receivingthequestionnaire(approximately3lMarchLgT3to

31MarchLgl4)arepresentedinTable4.Assumingaverage

values of $150'00 for calves ' ç325'00 for cattle and $30'00

for lambs and sheep, these losses totalled $25,000"00" These

losseswereincurredby6.Trespondents(:.4.79").ofthe68

respondentswhoindicatedhowcertaintheywereofpredators

actualtykillinglivestockratherthanscavengingoncar-

casses 58. g% were positive , 20.6? were fairry certain, and

20.6% were not certain"
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TÀBLE 4"

Coyotes

Black Bear

Timber Wolf

Domestic Dog

Magpie

Unknown

Total

Livestock losses to
and 3I March L97 4.

Calves

47

34

I9

II

2

10

123

predators between 31 March L913

CattIe Lambs Sheep

32L2

3

I

16 37
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Eight respondents (l'BU ) lost livestock valued at

ç2,880.00 to wolves within that 12 month period' Four lost

one calf each' one lost tvro calves' one lost four calves' one

lost nine calves and one lost one sheep' Seven of these

respondentshadfree-rangingcattlewhilethefarmerwholost

ninecalveshadafeedlotoperation.AllwereVerycertain

that wolves caused these losses' Five of these farmers \¡¡ere

intheWesternregion,twointhelnterlakeandoneinthe

Easternregíon.T\^7omen(Westernregion)lostStockonlyto

wolveswhiletheothershadalsoloststocktobearsand/or

coy.otes.Allthefarmerswithlossestowolvesindicatedthat

bothwolvesandcoyoteswerepresentintheirareasandfour
hadlossestocoyoteswhichexceededtheirlossestowolves.

Losses to wolves occurred in the spring' summer and fall'

Canidswereblamedformostofthepredatorproblems.

Twenty.onerespondentsG.6"6)statedthatdogsdidkirtlive-

stock in their areas while 326 Ql'62) said there was no

problemwiththem.Seventy.sixandonehalfpercentofthe

respondents stated that coyotes were present in their area'

when asked about timber wolves, 148 ß2.5%) respondents repried

thattheywerepresent,gT(2L.32)saidtheywerenotand2L0
(46.2Ð did not reply' The large proportion of non-respon-

dentstothisquestionmayindicatethatwolveswerenot
presentinmanyareasorthatsomerespondentshaddifficultv

inidentifyingthem.Ninety-sixfarmersreportedseeinglone

wolves, while 51 reported seeing packs' The majority of wolf
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packsseen(55.6%)consistedoft\^Toorthreeanimals.Packs

of four to six animars were reported by 25-9% of the respon-

dentsandpacksofsevenormorewereseenbytl"l%whileJ.49"

ofthesemenwereunabletosayhowlargethepackswere.

Sixrespondentsreportedthatsinglewolveskil].edcalvesand

four stated that packs were responsible for stock losses '

Ïalsoaskedwhichpredatorcausedmostoftheproblems

intheirarea.Coyotesweretheworstoffendersaccordingto

26.6%ofthefarmerssampled.Theywerefollowedbyredfox

(Vulpesvulpes)(16'3%),blackbear(15'4%)'domesticdog

(7.02) , timber wolf rc.22) and lynx (l,ynx lynx) Q.2z) . other

predators mentioned were skunks (Mephitis mephitis) (3.79") ,

raccoon (Procyon lotor) (1' 5%) ' magpie (pica pica) (l' lu ) '

grey foxes (urocyon cinereoargenteus) (0 '2%) , badgers (Taxidea

taxus) rc.22) and mink (Mustela vison) rc'22) ' Problems

causedbyspeciesotherthanbears,wolves,coyotesandmagpies

were related to livestock other than cattle and sheep'

Eighty-six farmers replied to a question asking what

action they took when losses occurred' The results were as

f ollows : shooting predators (29. 19" ) , nothing Q4 .Ac.o) , asked

for a control program by conservation officers (20 'gZ) ' trapping

(9.3?),differenthandlingofstock(8.1%)and''other''(B.I%).
,,Different handling of stock" included keeping calves in the

farm yard, checking stock more often' putting stock out to

pasturelaterinthesunmer'andmovingstocktoadifferent

area.',other',includedsellingsheepandbuyingcattle,
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informingpolice,skidooandaircrafthunting,andinforming

the local council of the Problem'

Ialsoaskedthefarmerswhat'intheiropinion'isthe

best way to deal \'üith a predator problem' This elicited 403

replies. A bounty system was suggested by 28'3çà of the

respondents. other responses \¡/ere: hunting (22'Ie") ' trapping

(2L.62),removalofindividualproblemanimalsbyspecialists

(13.I%),anannualgovernmentpoisonbaitcontrolprogram

(9.2g"),modificationoflivestockhandlingmethods(2.22)

and ',other,, (3.5%). "Other" included aircraft and skidoo

hunting, Ioss compensation and shooting predators "orr the

spot. "

The only non-respondent f contacted in the Eastern

region had sold all his cattle and therefore had not responded

tothequestionnaire.Twelvenon.respondentshTerecontacted

inthelnterlake.Twoofthesecompletedquestionnaires.

only one mentioned that he had suffered a loss, possibly one

calftoablackbear,buthewasnotcertainthatthebear

had actually ki1led the caIf. of the remaining non-respondents'

twohaddied,onehadmoved,fourhadsoldtheircattle,and

threehadnopredatorproblems.Twelvenon-respondents\¡Iere

contactedintheWesternregionandcompletedquestionnaires.

ofthese,tenhadnoproblemswithpredators,onehadsoldhis

livestock,andonehadlostacalftocoyoteswithinthelast

twelve months.

The following data \úere taken

completed by the L4 non-respondents

from the questionnaires

from all areas. Four of
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these farmers kept cattle in a feed lot and L2 allowed them

to free-range (at least in the summer) ' None of them kept

sheeP.

Two of them thought there was a predator probrem in

their area while eleven did not' Two had lost one calf each

within the }ast f ive years ' Coyotes and a black bear \^lere

blamed for the losses, but only in the case of the coyotes

wasthefarmerverycertainofthecauseofdeath.The}oss
ofthecalvesoccurredintheSulnmer.onefarmerreported

there was a problem with dogs kilring sheep in his area-

El_even stated there were coyotes in their area while two

said there were none ' Seven farmers said wolves were present

while six said they were not present' Coyotes were seen

more frequently than timber wolves ' Of the men who said

wolves\derepresentintheirareastwosaidtheywereusually
alone while three said they were in packs of two or three

animals. When asked which predators cause most of the

problemsintheirarea,tworepliedblackbearsandcoyotes,

onesaidredfoxesrandthreesaidskunks'Thefoxesand
skunks caused PouJ-trY losses"

Neitherofthefarmerswhosufferedlossesfrompredators

tookanyaction'However'allthefarmerscontactedhad
opinions on how to deal with a predator problem' Their

suggestionswere:abountysystem(50?)'huntingQL'42)'
anannualpoisonbaitprogram(14.3%),theremovalofproblem

animals by specialists (14'3u ) and trapping (7"1u ) '
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DISCUSSION

POPULATÏONS

Aerial surveys and ground track observations in the

study area suggested that it was utilized by eleven wolves

the Hungry Lake pack, the Siderock Lake pack and a pair

which frequented Wallace Lake. The ranges of these packs

included portions of the study area but were not wholIy

encompassed by it. This yields a density of one wolf per
.)

51 km" ( I/I9.7 sq. miles) .

During the winter of 1976-77, after I had ceased field

studies, I received reports of a pack of ten to 20 wolves

in the study area (Conley and Darby, pers. comm.). If

Rausch's (1967 ) hypothesis that the frequency of larger packs

is higher in populations of higher density ís correct, then

the large pack may indicate an increasing population in the

study area.

A number of authors, Pimlott (1967a) Pimlott et aI.

(1969), Mech (1970), Van Ballenberghe et al- (1975), and

Stephenson (1975a) have reviewed the literature on wolf

population densities. They found a \'üide variation in

densities across North America. The highest recorded density

was on Isle Royale in L975 (Peterson and Atlen, I974) with

one wolf per 13.3 km2. Kuyt flg72) found one wolf per

L7.g km2 near Abitau Lake in the Northwest Territories in

an area of caribou concentration. Parker (f973) also
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reported very high densities of wolves (up to one wolf per

20.2 k*2 ) in wintering areas of barren-ground caribou in

l"lanitoba and saskatchewan. very low densities have also

been reported. Pimlott (L967a) stated that in 25,goo km2

of moose range in Ontario, the wolf density was between one

wolf per 259 km? and 5tB km2. Riewe ;1975) observed 12

wolves in the area of approximately 22,OOo k^2 in the Jones

sound region of the eastern High Arctic. This would be a

density of less than one wolf per 1800 km2'

As pimlott (L967a) pointed out, obtaining accurate data

on wolf and prey densities has proven to be the major problem

in understanding the influence of wolves on prey populations '

CowanÃg47)estimatedthattheSunmerdensityofwolvesin

Jasper Nationar park was between 225 and 287 km2 per wolf '

In the winter, because of range compression into lower alti-

tudes the density increased to approximately one wolf per 26

km2. This density remained constant over a five year period'

Cowan's population figures are based on reports received from

park wardens while Pimlott's figures \.'üere based on extensive

aerial surveys.

More recent work has been carried out in ontario and

Minnesota using radio-collared wolves. Kolenosky (L972)

found that a pack of eight wolves in Ontario utilized a winter

range of 224 km2 (a density of one wolf per 28 k*2) .

van Ballenberghe et aI. (1975) studied five packs in Minnesota

and estimated their density at one wolf per 24 km2.
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Theexactnumberoflargeungulatesinthestudyarea

was unknown. It was estimated that there were approximately

66 moose and 37 woodland caribou (Stardom, L977) " White-

tailed deer were very scarce and were probably concentrated

along the north shores of wallace and siderock Lakes ' The

populationestimatesfordeerand'mooseareprobablylow.

GENERAL FOOD HABITS

On

(Table I)
the basis of their frequency of occurrence in scats

, deer, moose and beaver can be considered staple

itemsinthedietofwolvesinthestudyarea.Theimportance

of these three species is in agreement \^/ith the findings of

otherStudiesalthoughtherelativeimportanceofthese

species varies between studies (Mech, I970) '

I did not find a dramatic shift to moose calves or deer

fawns in the surtmer as other authors have reported (Mech , ]-966

pimlott et aI. :96% Van Ballenberghe et aI. 1975)' I had

difficulty distinguishing between adult and juvenile hair in

Somecasesandthismayhaveresultedinaslightunder-

estimation of the importance of young ungulates in the sulnmer

diet of the wolves.

ThereisSomedisagreementaStohowaccuratelyremains

found in scats reflect the proportion of adult and juvenile

deer and moose consumed by wolves. Mech (1970) contended

thatjuvenilesareovelrepresentedinscatcollections
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because the ratio of surface area to body mass is greater in

juveniles and more hair may be consumed because the skin can

be more readily torn apart and ingested. Also juveniles may

beconsumedmorequicklyallowingthewolvestomoveon

leavingahigherproportionofscatscontainingjuvenile

remains scattered along trails where they are col-Iected rather

than concentrated in one area. Piml0tt et al. ,:-969) assumed

that the proportion of juveniles and adults indicated by

scatanalysisapproachestheproportionthatarekilled.T

followed Pimlott's assumption but omitted three groups of

scats, each found in a small area associated with a ki1l '

As Knowlton Ã964) observed, scat analysis is a crude

tool for determining the food habits of carnivores, but it

does allow the collection of relatively large samples from

discrete areas without endangering future collections ' Also

Scatscanbeaccuratelydatedwhencollectionsaremade

reqularlY.

Pimlott (1967a) discussed some problems associated with

determining food habits by scat analysis. The material found

inscatsdoesnotprovideanyinformationconcerningthe

physicalconditionofthepreywhichmadeitsusceptibleto

predation. Furthermore, one cannot distinguish between food

itemsobtainedbypredationandscavenging.Theseproblems

also apply to the analysis of stomach contents. Because of

selective predation, a prey species can show higher importance

as a food item without occurring in higher densities in the
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area(FrenzeI,:-.g74).Itisalsooftendifficulttodetermine

the cause of death of a carcass upon which wolves have fed'

unress one has actuarry observed the act of predation, the

cause of death is usually an assumption'

STAPLE FOOD ITEMS

Moose were the most abundant large ungulates found in

the study area. stardom (Lg77) estimated the population to

be 66 ¡ a density of one moose per B ' 5 km2 ' They vlere concen-

trated in suitable habitat along the lake and river systems

on the periphery of the study area and were seldom seen in

thecentralarea.Lowproductivitywasindicatedbythe

factthatlsawonlyonecalfandlaterfoundthetracks

ofanother.ThelowoccurrenceofcalfremainsinScatsmay

also indicate relatively low productivity' The population

andproductivityestimateswereprobablyconservativeasno

intensive surveys for moose lrlere conducted'

Therewasahuntingseasonformooseinthestudyarea

duringthetwoyearsofthestudy.Nativehuntersalsotook

an unknown number of moose along Highway 304 during both

winters. Traces of hunter-killed moose undoubtedly occurred

inScatslcollectedbecause.wolvesfedongutpilesand

wounded animals which escaped the hunters '

A number of authors, Peterson (1955) ' Pimlott et al'

(1969) and Mech (1970), have observed that the importance of
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moose as a food source of wolves depends on the availability

of alternate food sources. wolves concentrate on the easiest

prey to catch. Data from my study support this hypothesis'

when beaver or deer vüere readily available, the wolves

utilized them in preference to moose. During the spring and

summer of Ig73 beaver and deer were relatively abundant and

moose remains were found in only LT'BZ (M'I') of the suÍlmer

scats.Hovlever,thefollowingsulllmerwhendeerwereless
abundant and beaver were not as accessible due to a later

spring break-up, the occurrence of moose in summer scats rose

to 25.03 (M.I.). During the summer, wolves also preyed on a

wide variety of small mammals, birds and fish'

Insufficientquantitativedataprecludedanyconclusions

regarding the condition of moose kílIed by wolves or the

effectsofwolfpredationonthismoosepopulation.Thehiqh
marrowfatcontentofthemooseanddeertestedmaynot

accurately describe the nutritional state of these animals as

thesampleswerenottakenfromthefemur.Fatreservesare

utilizedearlierinthefemurthaninthetibiaandtarsus.

Thomas et aI. 1976) found that fat is often present in the

marrow of the tarsus of caribou when it is nearly depleted in

the femur and the tibia'

White-tailed deer were coÍlmon in the Bissett area from

the I920's to the 1940's as habitat was created by logging and

landclearingoperations(StardomI1917).Changesinland

usepractices,increasedhuntingpressureandseverewinters
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reducedthepopulationtoitspresentlowlevel"Thedeer
populationinthestudyareahasremainedlowduetoalack

of suitable habitat and severe winter conditions " Deer

trackswerefoundoccasionallyintheStudyareaandneara

landing strip approximately 1 ' 3 km vTest of Wallace Lake '

Conley (pers. comm') stated that a small group of deer

usually wintered along the north shore of Siderock Lake '

Seven deer were observed during the study six from the

air by a pilot and one killed by wolves on Wallace Lake '

TherewasnosporthuntingseasonfordeerinManitobaín
Ig73 or Lg14 and few, if aflY, deer were taken by poachers

inthestudyarea.Therefore,unlikemoose,itisnotlikely

thatthewolvesfedontheremainsofhunter-killeddeer.
Thefreguencyofoccurrenceoffar¿nremainsinSuÍlmer

scats was very low' This was probably due to a low deer

population with low productivity' Fawn production was probably

higherin:.:g.T3thanLgT4duetowinterweatherconditions.

The winter of :jj2-73 was relatively mild with a snowfall of

12I.2 cm which was approximately 27 cm less than the 30 year

averagefortheregion.Thefollowingwinter(L973_74)was

relativelyseverewith232.TcmofSnowrecordedatBissett.

This may account for the absence of fawn remains in the

suÍImer of I97 4 .

Wolvesinthestudyareawereforcedtorelyonmoose

anddeerformostoftheirdietduringthewinter.However,

whilethefrequencyofoccurrenceofdeerintheirdiet
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remained relatively constant (40'0% M'I' and 4I'2% M'I"

respectively) , the occurrence of moose declined from 56 'Je"

(M.I.)inthewinterofLgT3_74Lo35.3u(M.I.)inthewinter

of :-g74-75. Although a chi-square test indicated that there

was no significant difference in the proportions of deer and

mooseintheirdiet,itdoesseemtosuggestthatdeeris

theiroptimumpreyduringthewinterandthatifotherfood

sources (such as beaver) become available wolves wiIl utílize

them rather than moose. Selective predation by wolves may be

a secondary factor, following habitat and winter conditions '

in maintaining the deer population in the area at a low level '

Beaverwerefoundthroughoutmystudyarea.Although

house counts were carried out, the population was estimated

be high. Beaver comprised the major portion of at least

trapper's annual fur harvest (Conley' pers' comm') '

I identified beaver remains in 39'43 (31'22 M'I') of

the scats I collected. The wOlves preyed on beaver most

heavily during the ice.free season (Table 1). However,

beaver remains \^/ere also found in scats collected during the

winter of :j74-75. When beaver run out of food or theír food

supply becomes frozen in, they are forced to leave their

ponds to search for food" At such times they are very

vulnerable to predation. Mech (I966) reported two sightings

of beaver killed in this way in early March, 196I' I

observedapondinFebruârY,:_gl4whichbeaver\á/ereleaving,

presumably daily, in order to cut aspen'

no

to

one
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As shown in Table I, the heaviest occurrence of beaver

was found in April and early summer of L973. Of the 44 scats

collected during the summer of I973 which contained beaver

remains as a major item, 28 were deposited in May. This

heavy occurrence in April and May was probably due to a

very early breakup on 2L Aprit of that year (Conley, pers. comm.)

In L974 and L975, breakup occurred on 1I May and 6 May

respectivety (Conley, pers. comm.) and beaver were not

preyed on intensively until after those dates. The seasonaf

occurrence of beaver in the wolf scats correlates well with

Mech's (1966) statement that beaver are most vulnerable in

the early spring and autumn when they are most active on land.

Shelton (1966) found that beaver were most vulnerable in the

fall when they \,üere cutting trees for their winter food supply.

The relatively great importance of beaver to the wolves

in my study area is comparable to that found by voigt et al.

(I976) in Ontario and Peterson Q975) on Isle Royale. This

is probably due to the relatively low availability of deer

and moose and the high density of beaver in the area.

INCIDENTAL FOOD TTEMS

Timber wolves rely on large ungulates for their primary

food source. However, they also prey opportunistically on

smaller mammals, birds and fish and occasionally these other

groups comprise a significant supplement to the wolf's diet.
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Inadditiontothestaplefooditems(moose,deerandbeaver),

the\^'o]-vesinthestudyareaconsumedavarietyofincidental

fooditemsasshowninTab]-el.Althoughtheseincidental

items comprísed only 10'5% (M'I') of the wolves diet in the

study area, they have been found occasionally to assume

greater importance in other areas'

Ranqifer tarandus caribou

ThereisVerylittleinformationintheliterature

concerning the relationship between wolves and woodland

caribou.Ifoundtheremainsofcaribouinonlythreeofthe

scats corrected. This may be due partty to the fact that few

oflhescatswerecol]-ectedwíthintherangeofthecaribou

bandasdescribedbyStardom(Lg77).Althoughthetracks

ofwolvesandcaribouwerefrequentlySeenintheSamearea

duringmysurveys,Ididnotobserveanyinteractionbetween

thetwospeciesoranyevidenceofdeadcaribou,wolf-killed

or otherwise.

Thelowutilizationofwoodlandcariboubywolvesisin

sharpcontrasttotheimportanceofbarren-groundcaribouto

wolves. Murie (Lg44) ' Kuyt Ãg72) and Parker (I972) found

that barren-ground caribou comprised a major portion of the

wolves' diets. Barren-ground caribou are preyed upon more

heavily than woodland caribou probably because of their

greaternumbers,theirconcentrationoncalvingandwintering

areas and a lack of suitable alternate prey'
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(Tabte I).

comprise an

ondatra zibitbgg!Ê

MuskratsarerelativelyunimportanttowolveSaSafood

source. Like beaver, they are available only during the ice-

free season. Because of their low importance, other authors

(pimlottetaI.1969,VanBallenbergeetal'L975andVoigt

etaI.Lg76)lumpedmuskratswithothersmallmammalswhose

total frequency of occurrence averaged less than seven percent'

Muskratswereabundantthroughoutthestud.yareabut

were seldom fed on by the wolves' They occurred in 2'52 of

the scats I collected but were a major item in only I'72

Muskrats were taken only in the summer and did not

important part of that season's diet'

Marmota monax

Woodchuckswerecommonalongtheroadsinthestudy

area. Thej-r burrows were often in rocky areas where they

wouldbedifficulttoexcavate.Wolvesprobablycaptured

them opportunistically or consumed them as carrion' They

h/erefoundonlyinScatscollectedduringtheSummeroflr973.
woodchuck remains \^¡ere found infrequently in scats collected

in Ontario and Minnesota (Pimlott et aI ' L969 and

Van Ballenberghe et aI' 1975) '

Murie ']g44) and Stephenson and Johnson Q972) found

that wolves in Araska occasionally preyed on marmots (Marmota

caligata) r especially when caribou were scarce' Murie

(op.cit.)notedthatbecauseoftheirsizeaverageweight
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5.9 kg (Banfield, Lg74) - marmots could provide a considerable

amount of food for wolves"

Tamiasciurus hudsgnicus

Redsquirrelsv¡ereabundantthroughoutthestudyareabut

occurredinonlyonescat.Becauseoftheirsmallsizeand

arboreal habits, they are not an important food source for

wolves. Mech (1966) and van Batlenberge et al' Q915) also

foundaverylowfreguencyofoccurrenceofsquirrelremains
in wolf scats.

Although Tamias sp. (Pimlott et al' L969 and Van

Ballenberghe et

1976) have been

in my studY.

al . L97 5 ) and Glaucom)¡s sP '

found in wolf scats, I did

(Voigt et al.

not find them

Microtus PennsYlvanicus

l'4iceandvolesarenotanimportantfooditemforwolves

in the forested areas of North America. The following species

have been found occasionally in wolf scats: clethrionomys

gapperi, Microtus pegnsylvanicus ' Synaptom)¡s cooperi ' Peromyscus

manicuratus and Napaeozapus insignis (van Balrenberghe et al'

Ig75 and voigt et aI. :l 976). Mice and voles contributed only

small fractions of the total occurrences of food items ' The

onlyoccurrenceofvolesinthewolves'dietwhichlfound

was one Microtus pennsylvanicus in the stomach of a wolf from

the Pine Falls area.
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Cowan lGg41) noted that coyote scats in Banff and Jasper

National Parks contained "appreciabl-e numbers" of microtine

remains even though the mouse population was low during his

studyperiod.ontheotherhand,only2"."ofthewolfscats

he collected contained mouse remains. Murie (L944) found

mouse remains in 5.5U of the L,I7 4 scats he collected. in

Mount McKínley National Park in AlaSka. He found several

scats composed entirely of mouse remains (as many as six

mice in a scat). Murj-e (ibid-) observed both adults and pups

hunting mice and suggested they might be an important supple-

ment to the wolves' diet especially when large prey animal.s

are scarce and mouse populations are high'

There is evidence that small mammals supplement the

sunmer diet of arctic wolves. Kuyt (1972) found that wolves

in the Thelon Game Sanctuary, Northwest Territories fed on

Arctic ground squirrels (Spermophilus sp') and microtine

rodents were eaten by pups and adults to the same extent

(approximately 12-6å of prey items) whether caribou were

present or not. Microtines and Arctic ground squirrels also

augmented the sunìmer diet of wolves in the north central

Brooks Range in Alaska (stephenson and Johnson, I9l2\.

Stephenson and Johnson (ibid. ) found one den site at which

microtine rodents and ground squirrels apparently comprised

the bulk of the diet. Both studies found that wolves depended

primarilyonungulatesfortheirSummerfoodsupply.
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Lepus americanus

ThesnowshoeharepopulationinmostofsouthernManitoba
,,crashed,, in the spring of Ig72 (Pastuck, l-914). I assumed

thisdeclineoccurredinthestudyareaatapproxj-matelythe

Sametimebecausetheharepopulationwaslowduringthe

entire study. Hare remains were found in only 3.9e" of the

scatsco]-IectedandonlyinSpringandsunmerscats.The

freguency of occurrence of hare remains in my study was

similar to that reported by Cowan (L947) ' Pimlott et aI '

(1969) and Van Ballenberghe et a1' (1975)'

Ïthasoftenbeensuggestedthatsnowshoeharesmaybe

animportantfoodsourceforwolves.However,mostauthors

have reported a very 1ow frequency of occurrence of hare

remains in wolf scats. The largest occurrence of hares in

the wolf 's diet was reported by Stebl-er (l-944) in Michigan'

who found that they accounted for 28.52 of the food items in

eight wolf stomachs and 37'5e" in eight wolf scats'

Stephenson(1975b)foundsnowshoehareremainswerethe

predominant item (35.7?) in l,!57 scats collected at a wolf

den in southeastern AIaska. He stated that hares constituted

an important supplement to the diet but ungulates comprised

themajorportionofthediet.Mech(L977)suggestedthat

high densities of beaver and snowshoe hares may enhance pup

survival during summer in years when ungulate populations are

low.
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Ursus amerl-canus

Black bears were colnmon in the study area' especially

near the garbage dump at Wallace Lake' Nuisance bears were

occasionallyshotnearthecampgroundandthecarcasseswere

usuallY taken to the durnp'

Remains of bears were found in three scats' This

was probabry Lhe resurt of wolves scavenging upon bear

carcasses at the garbage dump' Pimlott et aI' (1969) and

VanBallenbergheetal.(1975)reportedoccasionaltracesof

black bear in wolf scats ' Wolves probably kill bears

occasionally but such bears would' likely be in a weakend

condition (Mech, L970) '

Canis familiaris

I found the remains of domestic dogs in one scat and in

the stomach of a wolf from the W4terhen Lake area of Manitoba'

Several authors (Young, L944i Cowan ' 1947¡ Pulliainen' 1975)

have reported wolf pred'ation on dogs throughout the range

of the wolf in North America and in Northern Europe '

Canis lupus

I found no wolf remains in scats during my study '

however, wolf remains were found in the stomachs of four

trappedanimals.Theseremainsconsistedofhairandintwo

casespiecesofpadsandclaws.Thiswasprobablytheresult
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ofselfmutilationwhi]-ethewolves\^/ereinatrap.Wolf

hair has been found in a small number of scats by

VanBallenbergheetal.(1975)andbyVoigtetal.(1976).

Traces of hair may be ingested whire grooming, as Pastuck

(Ig7 4) suggested for coYotes '

Cannibalism by wolves has been reported by several

authors. Rausch (l-g67 ) reported finding injuries during

autopsieswhichwereprobablyinflictedbyotherwolves.He

also mentioned six instances in which trapped wolves were

consumedbyotherwolves.Marhenke(I971)observedfour

wolves kiII another wolf whích appeared to be a 1116¡êr rr'

Van Ballenberghe and Erickson (I973) presented evidence that

apackofthreetofivewolveskilledandconsumedanother

wolf in northeastern Minnesota'

Intraspecific aggression which appeared to be manifes-

tationsofterritorialtenderrcieshasbeenobservedon
IsleRoyalebyanumberofauthors.Mech(L966)reported

thatthelargepack(1516woIves)pursuedalienwolveson
a number of occasions but no contact was observed' Jordan

et al. .]967) also observed members of the large pack

pursuingotherwolves.Theyfoundevidencethattheaged

alphamaleofthelargepackwaskilledanddevouredbyother
members of the Pack'

Mortality due to intraspecific strife contributed

significanttytothedeclineofwo]-vesinthecorestudy
area of the Superior National Forest in northeastern
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Minnesota (Mech, \977) . The ultimate cause of the decrease

in the wolf population was a decline in the deer population

due to a series of severe \^/inters from 1968 to L969 and l-973

to I974. Malnutrition, especially in pups, \^/as the initial

response to a lack of prey. Mortality due to malnutrition,

which had not been observed previously, constituted 30% of

the wolf mortality from l-97L to I973. Productivity also

decreased dramatically. Despite thepopulation reduction,

the remaining wolves \^rere forced to trespass in other packs'

territories in order to obtain sufficient food. This resulted

in mortality due to intraspecific strife and usually affected

alpha animals which are the established breeders. Intra-

specific strife accounted for 1002 of the wolf mortality

found in the core study area in L974 and 1975 (Mech, ibid. ) .

AVES

Birds and their eggs are a relatively unimportant

supplement to the summer diet of wolves. Several- authors

(Kuyt, 1972; Stephenson and Johnson' I972; Van Ballenberghe

et al. 1975) have found bird and bird egg remains, represen-

ting passeriforms, anseriforms and galliforms in wolf scats.

In my study, mallard duck remains hlere found in l% of the

scats (0.22 M.r.). Timm et aI. (1975) reported that wolves

killed and ate at least two mallards which had been caught

in banding traps in Alaska. Wolves have also been found to
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Searchsystematicallyforftightlessducksaroundsma].lponds

in the James Bay Region (Hagar' in Mech' 1970)'

OSTEICHTHYES

FisharealsoasupplementtothesuÍlmerdietofwolves.

Young$g44)recordedseveralinstancesofwolvescatching

spawning salmon (oncorhynchus sp') in British Columbia and

Alaska.Kuyt.lgTz)foundthatfishwereimportantinareas

where caribou were absent during most of the denning season'

Bromley(.:gT3)observedafemalewolfcatchingwhitefiSh
(Coresonus sP.) during a spawning run in the Northwest

Territories.StephensonandJohnson,:-g7z)foundtheremains

ofArcticgrayling(Thymallusarcticus)inscatscollectedat

a den in Alaska' They thought the grayling were taken in a

spawning creek approximatety one mile from the den' Mech

(1970) did not consider fish to be an important food item

for wolves.

I found the remains of fish in 2Z Q'22 M'I') of the

scats I collected and in 23']I Z (15'42 M'I') of the stomachs

I examined. The wolves in my study area may have caught

fishormoreprobablyScavengeddeadfishalongtheshoresof

Wallace Lakeor at the garbage dump' Fish found in the

stomachsmaybetrapbaitorhavebeentakenwhilescavenging

around commercial fishing operations '
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INVERTEBRATA

Invertebrates are not as important to wolves as they are

to smafler canids such as fox and coyote. stephenson and

Johnson ]-g72) found traces of insect remains in wolf scats'

Beetles (Coleoptera) and bees or \¡¡asps (Hymenoptera) were

found in wolf scats by Kuyt og72) " He found more beetle

remains ín areas temporarily devoid of caribou which suggests

that wolves eat them only when other prey is unavailable'

The only invertebrates I found were three dog ticks

(Dermacentor vari.ablis). These were probably ingested while

qrooml-ng

VEGETATION

vegetation is not an important food item for wolves

and is usually found in only trace amounts. van Ballenberghe

etaI. :-g75)however,foundthatvegetation'mainlyfruit

remains, constituted a significant percenLage (up to 3I.4%)

of the food items collected at four rendezvous sites in

Minnesota. Identified species included Rubus SPP.,

Vaccinium spp. Ame1a¡c¡ret sPP., and Prunus vargl-nrana'

collected one scat (later lost) that appeared to consist

entirely of blueberries (Vaccinium sp') '

Most of the scats f collected contained bits of conifer

needles and grass. I ignored these trace amounts as they

were probably ingested accidentally or adhered to the scat

after dePosition -
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Grass (Graminae) occurred in two of the scats

than trace amounts and was a urajor item in one scat' Murie

(Ig44) found grass and sedges in 1' 5% of L 'L-Ì4 
scats and

postulatedthatgrassesactedasaparasiteScour.Kuyt(L972)

found a scat, composed entirely of grass, which contained

severaltapeworms(TaeniaSp.).Mech(1966)suggestedthat

wolves may eat blood-spattered grass around kills '

NON-FOOD ITEMS

Like bears, wolves frequent garbage dumps which were

probably the source of many of the non-food items I found in

the scats and stomachs ' Scavenging garbage has been noted

by Murie frg44) and by Voigt et aI' (1976) '

WOLF-HUMAN INTERACTIONS

Recreational (Tourist Questionnaire)

The two groups of tourists sampled at Wallace Lake '

campers and cottage users ' were very similar with respect to

placeoforÍgin,numberofchildrenandrecreationalactivities.

Cottage users spent more time in the Wallace Lake area

annuallyandalsomoretimea\¡Iayfromthecampground.They

did more hunting, boating' hiking and snowmobiling in the area

than campers ' This probably accounts for the fact that they

had seen more wirdlife, including wolves, than campers '

in larger
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Many visitors calne to Wallace Lake with the hope of

seeing wil-d1ife" Most people wanted to see white-tailed deer

and moose. Some of the campers were not aware of the variety

of species of wildlife present in the area. Many also expressed

dissatisfaction with the difficulty of observing large mammals.

It was apparent that most visitors regarded the opportunity

to see wil-dlife as an essential part of "wilderness" camping

and this helped to draw them to Wallace Lake.

The visitors interviewed at Wallace Lake generally had

a very favorable attitude toward wolves. The majority of

Wallace Lake users would like to hear and/or see wil-d wolves

and the few who have the experience enjoyed it. Furthermore,

a majority would be willing to make a concerted effort to hear

or see wolves in an outing similar to the organized "wo1f

howls" conducted in Algonquin Park in Ontario. Many people

were interested in this as an educational experience for their

children.

Several women indicated that they thought hearing wolves

howf was a rather frightening experience as it usually

occurred at night when they were alone or "defenseless" in a

tent. However, women did not differ significantly from the

other groups tested in their willingness to attend an

organized "wolf howl".

Timber wolves are popular subjects for Interpretive

Programs in both provincial and national- parks" Most people

are fascinated by wolves, regardless of their personal
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positive or negative attítude toward them" The identification

of wolves with "wilderness" and recent publications and films

have created a great deal of interest in the species " The

vocalizations of wolves make them particularly interesting as

they wil-1 respond to human "howling".

The great success enjoyed by public "wolf howls" in

Algonquin Provincial Park and Riding Mountain and Prince

A1bert National Parks and the interest expressed in such

activities by tourists at Wallace Lake suggest that wolves

have a great potential as a non-consumptive recreational-

resource which is just beginning to be exploited. Pimlott

(I976b) suggested that there is great potential for

commercial guiding services and nature tours to conduct

people through areas where there is a possibility of hearing

and even seeing wolves.

Economic (Farmer-Rancher Questionnaire)

The destructive effect of wolf predation on domestic

livestock has been well documented in the literature (Young,

l-944). The usual approach to wolf problems has been attempted

or complete extermination of the species using a broad range

of methods.

Attempts to control wolves in Manitoba began in 1878

when an act establishing abountV of $1.00 on "Iarge wol-ves"

and $0.50 on "small wol-ves" was passed (Emberley, 1968) . The
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provincial bounty on wolves existed in one form or another

untif 1965 when bounties paid by the provincial government

were discontinued and the present Predator Control Act was

enacted. The bounty system \,ras as ineffective in controlling

predators in Manitoba as it was elsewhere.

The Predator Control Act of 1965 decfared timber wolves,

coyotes, foxes and bears to be predators and not protected

in Predator Control Areas. In 1967, Local Government

Distrj-cts (L.G.D. r s) south of the 53rd parallel vTere declared

Predator Control Areas along with all municipalities. A

Predator Control Area was defined in the Act as al-I territory

within a municipalj-ty or L.G.D. excepting public shooting

grounds, wildlife management areas, refuges, provincial

forests, provincial parks and provincial- recreational areas.

Predators and their young can be kilted at any time in these

areas. Timber wolves may be shot or trapped anywhere in

Manitoba with the exception of Riding Mountain National- Park

and the Provincial wildlife refuges.

The predator control Act permitted municipalities to

pay bounties if they assumed responsibility for payment. Less

than five municipalities did this and bounties of $5.00 and

$2.00 were paid on one wolf in L912-73 and one in L973-74.

This program was discontinued j-n :..97 4 .

The Act provided four general cost-sharing agreements

with the municipalities: (f) 1080 (sodium monofluoracetate)

Poison Bait Program for controlling coyotes and foxes -
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(2\ The Individual or $10.00 agreement whereby participating

municipalities are assessed $10.00 for each complaint

investigated by provincial- government staff. (3) Special

Trapper Programs to deal with special problems within a

municipality. (A) Special Predator Permits enabling the

hoT.der to hunt predators in specific areas using an aircraft

or snowTnobile (McKay, 1975). These agreements are still- in

effect. However, poison baits have been used infrequently

since 1968 and no Special Predator Permits have been issued

since L973-74" High fur prices in recent years have encouraged

trapping and hunting and thus kept predator populations at a

1or¡ level in most settled areas. The predator control program

in fringe agricultural areas is aimed at removing problem

ani.rnals rather than reducing populations over wide areas.

It is very difficult to determine the effects of

predation on the l-ivestock indusLry. As Bal-ser (l-974)

stated: "The problems of livestock losses to predators in

the western United States are compounded today by confusion

caused by too many participants, misinformation from non-

authoritative Sources, human emotion which polarizes opinions,

and most important of all, a lack of data on l-ivestock

losses and effects of predator control. " These problems

are also found in Manitoba especially a lack of accurate

data on livestock losses and costs and effects of predator

control-. The difficulty in gathering such data has

aggravated the predator-livestock problem.
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, Resul-ts of the questionnaire survey indicated that

losses to timber wolves in Manitoba were and probably will

continue to be minimal. The majority of respondents who had

losses to predators reported them in the first mailing" The

information received from non-respondents who were contacted

in person indicated that most of the farmers who did not

reply to the questionnaire either had no predator problems or

were no longer raising livestock. There ís therefore, a bias

toward overestimation of the importance of wolf predation in

respondents to the first mailing and toward underestimation

in the personal contacts with non-respondents. Even if the

highest figure is used, wolves were responsible for only 19

of a total of 139 cattle l-ost to predators during the year

preceeding mailing of the questi-onnaire.

Comments by respondents to the questionnaire ran the

gamut from those who noted the val-ue of predators in the

environment (intrinsic and of benefit to man) to those who

would like to see them all exterminated. Their opinions

undoubtedly influenced their responses concerning the effects

of predators on livestock.

There have been few studies done on the effects of timber

wolves on livestock operations in North America because wolves

have been eradicated in most agricultural areas. fn Þlanitoba,

there have been occasional complaints of wolf-livestock

problems which resulted in local control programs. Most of

these complaints have come from the marginal- agricultural-
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areas bordering the boreal forest" Farming in these areas

usually consists of cattle operation in which the stock is

pastured on large tracts of uncleared Crown Land which provide

excellent habitat for predators" Furthermore' the cattle are

usually unattended for long periods of time. There are

geographical limitations involving soils, topography and

climate which restrict the encroachment of agriculture on

the boreal- forest and hence on existing wolf habitat. Live-

Stock management practices have a direct influence on the

extent of losses to predators. Free-ranging unattended stock

is most prone to predation. Twice as many respondents with

free- ranging cattle had wolf problems compared to those with

feed 1ot operations.

Those respondents who lost stock to wolves indicated that

they were very certain that \^/olves actually killed that stock.

If this was the case, then wolves were responsible for only

a small percentage (14%) of the cattl-e lost to predators.

However, it must be noted that these losses occurred during

the summer and most were in areas not easily observed by the

farmer. Therefore, a possibility exists that a least some of

these reports of predation were actually scavenging. There

is also a possibility that coyotes or dogs were responsible

as they are often difficult to distinguish from wolves at a

distance or under conditions of poor visibility. Tracking

conditions are also poor during the suntmer. ft is recognized

that although losses to wolves were insignificant on a
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provincial basis, theY

1oss at the individual

in substantial financial-may result

level "
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CONCLUSIONS

1. A population of approximately eleven wolves occupied

the study area which resulted in a density of one wolf
)per 51 km'.

2. Post-mortem examination of 21 wolf carcasses revealed

that the majority w-ere in good nutritional condition

with light parasite loads and few pathologic abnormalities.

3. Of the 20 wolves aged,16 (80U) were less than one year

old.

4. The wolves in the study area depended upon beaver, moose

and deer for B9.5eo of their diet. No other single prey

species comprised a significant proportion of the

remainder.

5" The food habits of the wolves changed seasonally. Beaver

was the primary prey species during the ice-free season.

Moose and deer were utilized heavily during the winter.

6" There was not a major shift in the wolves'diet to

young ungulates during the summer. This may have been

the result of Iow productivity of the moose and deer

populations, a low deer population and a high beaver

population in the study area.
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7 " The tourists at Wallace Lake generally had a very

favorable attitude toward wolves. A large majority of

the people interviewed were interested in hearing and

seeing wol-ves and would make a special effort to do so.

B. The non-consumptive recreational potential of wolves

is underexpl-oited in Manitoba at present.

g. The Farmer-Rancher Questionnaire indicated that livestock

losses to timber wolves in Manitoba were minimal and

greatly influenced by livestock management practices.

However, it should be noted that such losses may be

substantial at the individual producer 1eve1.
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MANAGEi{ENT RECOMMENDATIONS

predators have positive and negative socio-economic

values. In the past, emphasis on their negative values has

resulted in widespread bounty and control programs. In

recent years the public has become more aware of the positive

values of predators and other types of wildlife. As a result,

our concepts and utilization of wildlife have changed-

Timber wolves in particufar have benefited from this

change in attitude. Many people have come to regard the wolf

as a symbol of "wil-derness" and to appreciate its role in the

environment. At the same time due to a high demand for long

haired fur, the value of wolf pelts in Manitoba has risen

dramatically from an average price of $23"00 in J-970-71 to

$146.38 in l-977-78 (Stardom, pers. comm.) thereby increasing

their importance to trapping revenue. An average of 373

wolf pelts were taken annually in Manitoba between 1-917-72

and L977-78 (Stardom, pers. comm. ) . The negative value of

wolves is propounded by some farmers and ranchers who lose

livestock to wolves and by some hunters who believe wolves

are killing game that "belongs" to them. Certain groups in

society favour total protection for wolves while others

brould prefer extermination. Neither of these extremes is

desireable. The most reasonable approach is sound management

which minimizes conflicts.

Tn order to avoid or minimize the emotional and political
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ramifications which are often associated with wolves, it is

necessary to develop an objective wol-f management policy in

Manitoba. A management policy should ensure that wolves are

controll-ed only when and where it is biologically and

economically justified, not r¡¡hen and where such control- is

wanted. Furthermore, \,üolves should be protected to varying

degrees when and where such protection is just.ified. Both

the biological and human aspects of this study provide

information useful for producing a wolf management policy

for Manitoba

The following recommendations should be incorporated

in a wolf management policy:

1. Status:

At present the wolf is defined as a predator under the

Predator Control Act" As such, residents of Manitoba may

hunt or trap wolves without restriction of a licence, season

or bag limit in areas to which they have right of access for

hunting purposes throughout the province. Furthermore, non-

residents of Manitoba may hunt or trap wolves without

restriction of a licence, season or bag limit north of the

53rd paraIlel. Clearly, the increase in the economic value

of the wolf as a fur-bearer alone justifies a change in

this status. It is only logical that wolves be given the

same protection as other economically valuable fur-bearers

in the province.
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If one extrapolates the value of reported wolf-ki1led

Iivestock in l-973-74 obtained from the I0% sample of cattle

ov¡ners in the questionnaire to 100å, âfl estimate of $28'800.00

wolf-caused damages results. The revenue derived from the

sale of wolf pelts in I9l3-74 was ç22,238.48 (Manitoba

Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation Services,

Research Branch, n.d. ) . It is very ]ikely that the revenue

derived from wolves equalled or exceeded the losses they

caused that year. Furthermore, in 1977-78, 363 wolf pelts

v¡ere sold in Manitoba for a total return of $53,135.94

(Stardom, pers. comm. ) . It is improbable that losses to

wol-ves exceeded this amount. Therefore, it would appear

that wolves are an economic asset rather Lhan a liability to

the province. I recommend that the status of the wolf be

redefined as a fur-bearer.

Wolf Management in Wil-derness Areas

Under normal circumstances there should be no wolf

control in wilderness areas. Studies by Mech and Frenzel

(1971) and by Gasaway et aI. (L917) have shown that under

certain conditions wolf predation can accelerate the decline

and limit the population growth of deer and moose in an area.

If this should occur in an area heavily utitized by sport

hunters it would be necessary to stop hunting and perhaps

institute a wolf control program to allow the ungulate

2.
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population to recover. Reduction of the wolf population

should be achieved by sustained trapping pressure rather than

by poison programs or aerial hunting, íf possibl-e. once the

ungulate population has recovered, the control program should

be reduced or eliminated. Range management techniques shoul-d

also be util-ized to increase or maintain ungulate populations.

3. Wolf Management in Agro-Manitoba

My study indicated that livestock losses to timber wol-ves

were minimal on a provincial- basis. However individual

situations requiring action to prevent further fosses do arise.

Emphasis should be given to removing individual animals

which are causing stock losses rather than attempti.ng to reduce

wolf populations over large areas. Henderson and Boggess

(L977 ) stated that most coyote-related damage is caused by

one or a few individuals. Furthennore, the livestock producer

is in the best position to remove that problem individual

promptly and prevent further losses.

One method of solving individual problems is the

"Trapper Training Program" (Cockle, I974). Under this program

landowners with predator problems were instructed in the

use of trapping and snaring methods by a trapper. This is

basically a "se]f-heIp" program. Farmers should be encouraged

to remove problem wolves when they are prime in order to

realize a maximum return on the pelts.
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If landowners are unable to solve their predator problems

themselves, ássistance from professional trappers or predator

control officers should be available. Poison programs should

not be used excePt as a last resort'

Emphasis should also be placed on improving livestock

management procedures to reduce or prevent losses to timber

wolves. Increased surveilance of stock and pasturing stock

in areas a\^ray from predator habitat would reduce losses " Land

clearing should be done in a fashion which \^7ould minimize

contact between livestock and predator habitat. Landowners

with chronic predator problems should be able to obtain

advice from agricultural and wildlife specialists on how to

alleviate the Problem.

wolf control should be based upon economic as well as

biologicat facts. McKay (I975) assumed that control costs

exceeded the value of livestock lost to predators in most

years. Perhaps an "acceptable loss level" should be

established in the fringe areas of agro-Manitoba where some

losses are unavoidable due to the practise of pasturing live-

stock in predator habitat. control programs would then not

be initiated until losses to predators exceeded the accept-

able Ieve1.

The WoIf as a Recreational Resource

At present the wolf's potential as a recreation resource

greatly underexploited. The Interpretive Programs in

4.

t-s
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provincial parks should be expanded and more literature con-

cerning the distribution and habits of wolves should be made

available to the public. People are interested in wolves and

they should be made a\^/are of areas within the province where

they may see or hear timber wofves.

Research

Wolf research is of necessity long term because wolves

are found in relatively low densities in inaccessible areas

where observation is difficult. Government agencies should

be primarily responsible for wolf research because it is

expensive in terms of time, manpower and funds. Expenses

and uncertainty of results make wol-f research generallV

unsuitable for graduate projects. As a long term study

develops, however, certain areas which are suitable for

investigation by graduate students may become evident.

fn Manitoba, a long term project involving the recording

of track sightings and observations and scat collection by

field personnel- would yield valuable information on popula-

tions, general distribution and food habits. An autopsy

program using carcasses collected from trappers \^¡ould provide

data on age and sex ratios and the general physical condition

of trapped wolves. Reports of predation on livestock by

wolves along with the costs of such losses and control

operations should be collected in a central data bank. Such

projects would not be cost-intensive and would provide much
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valuable information on wolves in the province.

More detailed information is also needed on wolf densi-

ties and distribution and their effects on deer and moose

populations. Cost-intensive studies would be needed to

provide this data. The best approach would be an intensive

study involving fitting wolves with radio transmitters

and tracking them with an aircraft. Such a study should be

co-ordinated with ungulate studies in the same area.

A detailed study is also needed to evaluate objectively

the effects of predators (incl-uding wolves) on the livestock

industry ín Manitoba and to devise management techniques to

minimize any adverse effects. This should be a co-operative

project involving the Departments of Agriculture and Renewabl-e

Resources and Transportation Services.
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APPENDIX I

RESULTS OF GROSS PATHOLOGTC EXAMINATION

OF 22 TIMBER WOLF CARCASSES



Catalogue No.25

Sex:

Age:

Measurements:

Nutritional

Reproduct j-ve

Pathologic

Comments:

condition:

condition:

abnormalities

Catalogue No.26

Sex:

Age:

Measurements:

Nutritional oondition:

Reproductive condition :

Pathologic abnormal- ities :

12B

Date Coll-ected: Winter L974-15

Location: Pelican Bay
(Lake Winnipegosis

Female

Not available

None available
Vüeight 25.0 Kg

Good with adequate body fat
depots.

Undetermined

Stomach dil-ated but empty. No
other pathologic lesions noted.

Animal was in advanced autoysis
and head was missing.

Date Collected: December , I97 4

Location: 4 miles west and 2
miles south of Birch River.

Male

7 months

Total length - 1725 mm

Tail Length 500 mm

Hind foot 273 mm

Left testis 36 rnm

Riqht testis - 37 mm

Weight 20.4 Kg

Emaciated. AII body fat depots
completely exhausted.

Inactive

A single span of decomposed and
unidentified Cestode segments was
present in the jejunat region of
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the small intestine. No other
specific lesions were observed.

Cornments; Stomach contents examined.

catalogue No.27 Date Collected: February L975

Location: Graves Point, Dawson
Bay (Lake hiinnipegosis )

Sex: Female

Age: 9 months

Measurements ¡ Total length 1517 mm

Tail- length 37 3 mm

Hind feet missing
Weight 23.0 Kg

Nutritional condition: Moderately good nutritional
condition.

Reproductive condition: Inactive

Pathologic abnormalites: The lungs were mottled. No other
specific gross lesions noted.

catalogue No.2B Date Collected: February L975

Location: Mallard Lake

Sex: Fema1e

Age: 9 months

Measurements : Total l ength 1416 ¡nm

Tail length 398 mm

Hind foot 260 mm

Weight 13.6 Kg

Nutritional condition: Moderately good nutritional-
condition.

Reproductive condition: Inactive

Pathologic abnormalities: None
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Catal-ogue No. 2 9 Date Col-lected: FebruarY I975
Location: Mire Lake

Sex: Female

Age: 9 months

Measurements: Total length l-440 mm

Tail length 397 mm

Hind foot 252 mm

Weight 16.1 Kg

Nutritional condition: Moderately good

Pathologic abnormalities: None

Comments; Stomach contents examined

Catal-ogue No.30 Date Col-lected: Winter ]-974-75

Location: Pelican Rapids area
(Lake Winnipegosis)

sex: Female

Age: B-9months

Measurements: Total length 1379 mm

Tail length N. A.
Hind foot 275 mm

Weight 30.4 Kg

Nutritional condition: Moderately good

Pathologic abnormalities: None noted

Comments: Anima] was in advanced autolysis
and complete examination was not
possible. Stomach contents
examined.
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Date Collected: December I974
Location: 4 mil-es west and 2

miles south of Birch River

Catalogue No.3I

Sex:

Age:

Measurements

Nutritional

Pathologic

Comments:

Femal-e

7 months

Total length
TaiI length
Hind foot
Weight

Moderately good

1599 mm
481 mm
276 mm
25.4 Kg

Catalogue No.32

Sex:

Age:

Measurements:

condition:

abnormalities:

condition:

condition:

Nutritional

Pathologic

None

Animal was markedly autol]zzed and
detailed examination was not
possible. Twig lodged between
upper molars trap debris.
Stomach contents examined

Date CoIlected: December L974

Location: 4 miles west and 2

miles south of Birch River.

Male

7 months

Tota1 length - 1745 mm

TaiI length - 436 tnm

Hind foot 3l-0 mm

I{eight 34.5 Kg
Left testis - 52 mm

Right testis - 45 mm

Moderately good.

The stomach contained a smalI
quantity of frozen bloody fluid.
Irregular shallow hemorrhagic
mucosal ulcers \^Iere present in the
stomach. Several masses of Cestode
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segiments were found in the
intestinal lumen. No evidence of
blood was present in the lumen of
the small intestine, however, the
colon was filled with a dense
tonacious mass of fecal material-
mixed with a large quantity of
partially digested blood.

Date Collected: December L974

Location: 4 miles west and 2

miles south of Birch River

Catalogue No.33

Sex:

Age:

Measurements:

Nutritional condition:

Pathologic conditíon:

Comments:

Catalogue No.34

Sex:

Age:

Measurements:

Male

7 months

Total length
TaiI length
Hind foot
Left testis
Right testis
Weight

1673 mm
444 mm
285 mm
32 mm

35 mm

30 .7 Kg.

Moderately good

None noted

Stomach contents examined.

Date Collected: February I975
Location: Cameron Bay

(Lake Winnipegosis)

Male

9-3/4 years

Total length 1550 mm

Tail length - ,N.4.
Hind foot 260 mm

Weight 40.0 Kg
No testes present
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Nutritional condítion: Moderately good

Pathologic condition: Anima1 in extreme state of
autolysi s

Cornments: Stomach contents examined

Catalogue No.35 Date Collected: FebruarY :--975

Location: Waterhen Lake

Sex: MaIe

Age: 9 months

Measurements: Total length 1200 mm

Tail length N.A.
Hind foot 297 mm

Left testis - 32 mm

Right testis - 35 mm

Weight 20.4 Kg.

Nutritional condition: Moderately good

Pathologic abnormalities: None

Cofiments: Stomach contents examined.

Catalogue No.36 Date Collected: February L915

Location: Mallard Lake

Sex: Female

Age: L-3/4 Years

Measurements: Tota1 length t54B mm

Tail length 412 mm

Hind foot 266 mm

Weight 23.4 Kg

Nutritional condition: Good

Reproductive condition: Inactive

Pathological Abnormalities: None

Comments: Stomach contents examined
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Date Collected: FebruarY 4, L975

Location: Wendigo Area (APProx.
B miles N.E" of Lac du Bonnet)

Catalogue No.37

Sex:

Age:

Measurements:

Male

9 months

Total length
Tail length
Hind foot
Testes missing
Weight

Male

6 months

Total length
Tail length
Hind foot
Left testis
Right testis

15BB ¡nm

460 mm

279 mm

25.2 Kg

Nutritional
Pathologic

condition:

abnormalities:

Comments:

Catalogue No.3B

Sex:

Age:

l'leasurements:

Nutritional condition :

Reproductive condition:

Pathologic abnormalitie s :

Moderately good

A guantity of blood stained
material was present in the lower
bowe1. No specific gross Patho-
logic lesions were observed.

Stomach contents examined

Date Collected: November 15, J-914

Location: Sandy River

]-352
368
254

37
miss ing

Irm
Inm
Inm
mm

.o KgWeight I7

Good

Sperm test negative

None
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Date Collected: January ll, J-975

Location: Caribou Lake
Catalogue No.39

Sex:

Age:

Measurements:

Nutritional

Pathologic

condition:

condition:

Femal-e

2-2/3 years

Total length
Tail length
Hind foot
Weight

Female

7 - 8 months

Total- length
Tail length
Hind foot
Weight

1632 mm

400 mm
279 nm
25.2 Kg

1416 mm

387 mm

244 ¡¡un

17. B Ks

Moderately good

A giant kidney worm (Diqclcphrymq
renale) was present wlthin the
capsufe of the right kidneY and
had completely destroyecl al-I
parenchymatous tissue of that
kidney.

Stomach contents examined.

Date CoIlected:Dec. or Jan. l-97 4-75
Location: Pine Falls

Comments:

Catalogue No.40

Sex:

Age:

Measurements:

Nutrítional
Pathologic

condition:

condition:

Moderately good

Some minimal evidence of ante
mortem trauma was present in the
soft tissue ventral to the Pelvis
and in the adductor muscles of
the hind legs.

Inactive.Reproductive condition :
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catalogue No. 4l Date Collected: Dec. or Jan.
L97 4-7 5

Location: Pine Falls

Sex: Female

Age: Approximately B-2/3 years

Measurements: Total length 1537 mm

Tail length 400 mm

Hind foot 241 mm

Weight - 27.3 Kg

Nutritional condition: Moderately good

Reproductive condition: Ouiescent but had obviously been
previously active.

Pathologic abnormalities: Extensive traumatíc damage was
present to the right anterior
thoracic cage of this animal-. The
stomach had herniated anteriorly
through the diaphragm and had
ruptured with rel-ease of a large
volume of gastic contents into
the thoracic cavity. It was not
definitely possible to decide that
this was an ante mortem lesion,
however, it would be unlikely for
this type of lesion to be produced
even by rough handling of the
carcass after death.

Comments: Stomach contents examined

Catalogue No.42 Date Collected: December 29, L9l4
Location: B-22-I6E

Sex: Female

Age:

Measurements:

7 months

Total length 15BB rnm
Tail length 464 mm
Hind foot 286 mm

Weight 25.7 Kg
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Nutritional condition: Moderately good

Reproductive condition: fnactive

Pathologic abnormalities: Evidence of bruising and
excess fluid accumulation was
present in the thoracic cavitY.

catalogue No.43 Date Collected: Dec. or Jan.
I97 4-7 5

Location: Pine FaIl-s

Sex: Female

Age:7-Bmonths

Measurements: Total length 1352 mm

Tail length 375 mm

Hind foot 248 mm

Weight l-3.2 Kg

Nutritional condition: Moderately good

Pathologic condition: No significant pathologic
lesions were noted.

Comments: Stomach contents examined

Catalogue No.44 Date Collected: FebruarY 26, I974
Location: East Lake

This carcass was unfit for examination.

catalogue No.45 Date Collected: January 1974

Location: I0 miles west of
Bissett along Hwy. No.304.

Sex:

Age:

Female

8 months



Measurements:

Nutritional condition :

Reproductive condition:

Pathologic abnormaf itíes :

Histopathology:
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Not available

Moderately good. BodY fat dePots
and subcutaneous fat were
moderate.

Small and inactive

An extensive quantitY of blood
fluid was present in the peritoneal
cavity. No sPecific Iesions
were noted in the esoPhagus.
A small quantitY of degenerate,
bloody fluid was Present in the
trachea and small bronchi. The
lungs $7ere markedlY mottled, with
large primarily antero-ventral
areas of dark discoloration
contrasting against a grey colour
for the more dorsal diaPhragmatic
portions. The right ventricle
of the heart appeared to be
moderately dilated and thin wal-led
in comparison with that of the
left ventricle. The stomach
contained a very small quantitY
of sero mucous fluid which was
dark brownish-black in colour.
The intestinal tract contained a
small quantity of almost completely
digested content. Large numbers
of very coarse hairs were Present
in this material. The 1iver,
kidney and spleen aPPeared
essentially normal.

Severe freezing artifact was
present in all tissues. The
tubular reproductive tract
appeared to be in a quiescent
state. A1I mucosa had been
sloughed. The ovary was small
and consisted principallY of
collagenous connective tissue-
Three identifiable ova were
present in this section. A
large quantity of hemosiderin-
like pigment was Present in the
renal tubules. It is not kno\'rn
whether or not this rePresents
freezing artifact or not.



Comments:

Catalogue No" 46

Sex:

Age:

Measurements:

Nutritional condition:

Reproductive condition :

Pathologic abnormalities :

l_3 9

Parasites \dere not seen in the
fecal floatation.

Date Collected: November 21, I973
Location: Ouartz Lake

Female

6 months

Not availabl-e

Good. Body fat depots were good.

SmalI and inactive

No specific esophageal or tracheal
abnormalities were observed. The
lungs were uniformly dark and dis-
col-oured but the consistency
appeared to be uniform and not too
abnormal. The heart was essentJ-ally
normal. A single mature specimen
of Dicctophyma renale measuringi
104 cm in length was found free
in the peritoneal cavity. The
stomach contained a very smal1
quantity of sotid debris con-
sisting of remnants of hair,
feathers and plant or woody
material. Admixed with this and
found also in several locations in
the small intestine were smaIl bits
of crumpled aluminum foil. The
sma11 intestine contained a
relatively smal1 guantity of par-
tially digested ingesta. Several
small clumps of cestode segments
were present in the small intestine.
The liver, spleen and kidneys \^/ere
essentially normal. No specific
skeletal abnormalities were noted.

Freezing artifact is prominent in
all tissues. The reproductive
tract is inactive. The ovary
consists largely of collagenous

Histopathology:



Comments:
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connective tissue" No develoP-
ing ova were found"

Organisms resembling Isospora
bigemina were moderately promi-
nen€-Tn the feial- floatation.
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1.

t

SIAILACE tAlG qUESTToNNATRE

Where are you fton?
( J Wirnipeg
( ) Tcvm
( ) Fanr
( ) U.S. Town

How many child¡en do You have?
() 0
() I
() 2

3 of nofe

)¡ou own:
Cabin
Tent
Trailer
Truck-cæçer

( ) Ccnbination of the above

slhat seasons are You hete?
( ì Spring

) Surner
) Fa11
) lrlintel

How nuch tine do you spend at Wallace fake each year?
( ) Less than 1 week
()i-2weeks
() 3orncre

Of this time, how nuch is spent away fron the canpgtound?
()lday
() 2 - 4 days
()5-10days
( ) nore

In r+hat outdoor recreational actlvities do ¡ou tske Pa¡t at W8118ce?

Nunber in order of inPortance.
( ) X-c skllng
( ) Snonnobiling
( ) Ptcnicing
( ) Patnttng, PhotograPhY
i ) u¡ivine-loòking for rslldlife
( ) Other

Do you dc any travelling with the expless Pr¡IPose of seeing wlldllfe?
()Yes
( ) No.

t{hat, w'ildlife hsve you seen arernd Wallace?
( ) White-tailed deer ) Muskrat

) tynx
) Woodland Carlbou

( ) üiak
( ) Beaver

( ) Tiurber lolf
()Fox
( ) Coyote
( ) Other

Have you ì:eard tirnber wolves amund l{allace?
()Yes
()lro

(

3. Do
(
(
(
(

4.

5.

6.

7.

( ) Fish.!:",g
( ) Hmting
( ) Swimning
( ) Canoeingt I D,.wetboating
( ) Hikins

I,

9-

(
(
(
(

Black bear
Moose
l{oodchrrck
Fisher

r0.
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-2-

11. Have ygu seen tdolves around l{allace?
()Yes
()Ho

L2. Would you tike to hea¡ t¿olves howl?
()Yes
()No

13. Hould you like to see a wild tinber wolf?
()Yes
()No

14. Þihat t+ildllfe would you tike g to see arormd wallsce Lake?

15. l{hat effo¡t would you be willing to n0ake in order to hear tinber
wolves howl?
() IlriveS¡¡iles
( ) Travel 5 nlles in a Power'boat
()Paddleanile
()Halka¡oile
( ) Coúination of the above
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UNiVERSITY OF I4ANITOBA

DEPARTI'lENT OF ZOOLOGY

FhRi'iER - RANCIi-ÉR QUESTI0NNAI RE

Name:

A<idress:

Telepnone No:

(If you do not wish to gìve your name, record onìy your municipality here)

Section A:

1. Holll many head of livestock did you have in the last 12 months?

Cattl e

2. Do you think tnere ìs a predator problern in your area'

yes I
no-

3. Have you lost any livestock to predators in the last 5 years?

yes tnotr
If your answer is yes to (3) pìease cønpìete the entire questionnaire'

tf it is no, Please do onlY section B'

.4.(a)t.lhatkindoflivestockandhowmanyhaveyouìostjnthelast12months?
Cattle Sheep

less than ì Year old - !*Þs
I year or olãer tr Adults

(b) Losses in the last 5 Years:

1 969 Cattl e Sheep

Feed Lot
Less than 25 i-r2s-]00 H
l4ore tnan .l00 Ht-¡ 

sheep
Feed Lot

Less tnan 25 -'-zs-roo H
More tnan 100 HI-

TEG-Tnan ì Year oìd il Lambs n
I year or older I Adults L--j

I 970 
' 

C¿rttl e SheeÞ

less than ì Year oìd Ü Lambs

I year o" olou" tr Adults H
.l 971 Cattl e Sneep

less than I Year old Ü Lambs n
I year or oläcr ¡ Aduìts t I

1972 Cattle Sheep

less than I Year old !] Lambs tr
ì year or older il Adults U

1973 Cattlc Shcep

lÈss than I Ycar old ¡ Lambs F
I Year or older l-r Adults Li

Free Rangi nq

E!
Free Ranq i nq

nttn

E
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5. Hhich of the following kinds of predators do you think caused your losses within
the last l2 months?

,--l Red Fox
li gìack gear

f-f Domestic Ðog
l-T Timber l.{oìf
I Coyotc ("Brr¡sh HoIf,')
¡-l Lynx
jl 0tner (Please irdicate)
i I Unknown

-2-

6. Pìeasc indicate how ruch livestock was lost to cach klnd of predator (wfiere
appropriate) within the last lZ months.

Predators

Rcd Fox

Black Bear

Domestic Dog

Timber l,lol f
Coyote ("Brush l'lolf")
Lynx

0tner (Please indicate)
Unknown

Predators-

Red Fox

Black Bear

Domestic Dog

Timber ltol f
Coyotc ("Brush lrlolf")
Lynx

0ther (Please indicate)
Unknown

Caltle less than I year old Cattle I year or o]der

Sheap - Lambs Sheep - Adults

7. How certain are you that predators did the actual kilting or did they feed on
carcasses lvhich diad fron other causes?

r-l Very certai n

[l Quite certain
r Not certain

8. Please indicate to the best of your ability the number of times such feeding on
aìrcady dead carcasses may have occurreo by tne following predators
Predators

Red Fox

Black Bear

Domestic Dog

Timber Holf
Coyote ("Brush Woìf")

Lynx

0tner (Please indicate)
Unknown

Cattìc.less than I vear old Cattle I _year or older
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Preriators

Red Fox

Bìack Ëear

Uomestic 0og

Timber }lol f
Coyote ( r'Brush llol f" )

Lynx

0ther (Please indicate)
Unknown

-3-

Sheep - Lambs Sheep - Adults

9. At what time of the year did most ìosses tt predators occur ìn .1973?

Spri ng l_-]
Sur'mer ¡

Fall r--]
llinter tr

Spring nSu¡'mer n
Fal I f-]
l,iinter E

At what time of the year did most losses to predators occur in .1972?

At wnat time of the year did most losses to predators occur in l97l?
Spring Tl
Suncner tr

Fa]l 11
trlinter n

At what tìme of the year did most losscs to. pì€dators occur in .1970?

Spring Tl
Sun¡ner tr

Fa l 'l i---r
tJinter E

At v¡hat time of the year djci nost ìosses to predators occur ln 1969?

Spri ng
Sumner tr

Fall ñ|,{fnter t]
10. l,lhat action did you take when losses occurred?

t¡ifferent handling of stock (Please explain) I
Trappi ng i--j
Shootirç i1
Ask for-confFöl program by conservation officers (Gane llardens) L]
Nothi ng f-i
0Ürer (Pìëã'se explain) n

Section B:

l. (a) Is there a probìøn with domestic dogs killing livestock in your area?

yes nno tl
(b) If so, how ofun has this occurred to your livestock within the last 5 years?

Cattl e

1 - 2 times
3 - 5 tirnes
l4ore than 5 times

Sheep

I - Z times
3 - 5 times
fiore than 5 tires

less than I year old I year or older

Lambs Adu I ts
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-4-

2. (a) In your area are there:
Coyotes ("Brush Holf") - ycs n no ü
Timber llo'lves yes fl no LJ
(b) If so, approxirnately ho* naa¡r tirnes fiave you æen then in the 'last i2 montns?

Coyotes ( "Brush l,loì f" )

Tlmber I'lol ves

3. If Tinber krolves are present, are they alone cr in packs?

Alone D
Packs trIf ln packs, approximately how ìarge are the packs?

2-3animals il
4-6animalr f]
7 or more (pìease specify) l]
Don't know l]

4. þlhich one of tlre follor¡io+ Gðuses most of the problems in your area?

t-l Red FoxHl-i Black Bear

[ 0onestic Ðog

I Tinber llolf
f] Coyote ("Brush llolf")
Ú LYnx

I Otncr (Please specify)

5. In your opinion, wnat is the best way to deaì with a predator problem?

tr Hunting

! Trapping

I i.tøification of livestock nandìing metnocls

i-l An annual governm€nt control program using poison baits to reduce the4 predator problem to a minimum

fl- The removal of individual problem animals by specialists

il Bounty

ü 0rher

ü Please continue your ansv{er on baçk of this sheet if deSired

Return aìì pages of the gucstformaire ln thc enclosed stasped return envclope

Thank you !


